A Consumer’s Guide to Mobile Home Parks in the Twin Cities
• What to know before you sign
• Get the rules for mobile home
park living
• Find details about every park in
the Twin Cities
• Learn more about each park’s
city and county

Since 2005, CFED and its partners nationwide and in Minnesota have worked to unlock
manufactured housing’s potential through the Innovations in Manufactured Homes
(I’M HOME) initiative.
Our goal is to transform manufactured homes into valuable family assets offering the
opportunity to build equity and achieve economic security. The basic hypothesis underlying I’M
HOME is that holistic improvements in four areas will enable manufactured homeowners to
take advantage of factory-built housing’s affordability while also having the opportunity to build
wealth in a way that more closely resembles the experience of owners of site-built housing.
To learn more about I’M HOME and our work in housing quality, long-term land control,
finance and public policy, please visit our Web site or contact us for more information.
1200 G Street, NW
4th Floor
Washington, DC 20005
(p) 202.408.9788
www.cfed.org http://cfed.org/programs/innovations_manufactured_homes/

Welcome to “Before You Sign: A Consumer’s Guide to
Mobile Home Parks in the Twin Cities”

There comes a point, for some people, when renting seems pointless and wasteful. You are sinking
money into a place that will never be yours. If you’ve decided to look for something a little more permanent, you
may have considered the option of buying a manufactured home (more commonly known as a mobile home).

Mobile Homes Are Affordable
In many cases, manufactured homes can be the most affordable housing option. Used homes usually
sell for $30,000 for newer ones down to only a few hundred dollars for older ones. You can buy a mobile home
for what you would spend in a month just on rent.
Chances are, if you find a manufactured home that affordable, than it is in a park. That means several
big differences from buying one on its own land. You will be paying “lot rent” to the park owner every month.
But, even then, the lot rent can still be less than what you would pay in an apartment or house renting situation.
So financially, living in a mobile home park can still be a very good option. But, not all parks are the same and
not every one will be right for you.

Find the Right Park for You
It is important to fully evaluate which park is the right fit for you, because buying a manufactured
home, despite the common name “mobile home,” can become a fairly permanent decision. Manufactured homes
can be costly to move and, as a result, only 19% are ever moved from their initial placement. If you decide to
move, you have the legal right to sell your home in place in the park, but the process can sometimes take a while.
That is the reason behind “Before You Sign: A Consumer’s Guide to Mobile Home Parks in the Twin
Cities.” Before you buy a home and sign a lease in park, make sure it is the right one for you. Is it in the right
community? Does it offer the access you need to jobs, schools, transportation, and shopping? Does it provide
services and amenities you require? Are the “park rules” acceptable to you?

Do Your Homework
“Before You Sign” likely doesn’t provide all the information you want, but it will hopefully offer a
good place to start. It is a first of its kind guide to all the parks in the Twin Cities metro area with standardized
information for you to compare, suggestions on questions to ask, and contact information for each of the parks.
Park neighborhoods can provide affordable housing, sustainable home ownership, and a tight knit sense
of community. Hopefully, this guide will help you decide if moving into a park is the right choice for you.
We hope you will send us a message to let us know, if this guide proves helpful. If you think of ways it
can be improved, we hope you will also let us know. We plan to update it annually. You can send comments and
suggestions to info@allparksallianceforchange.org.
Best wishes,
Dave Anderson
Executive Director
2380 Wycliff Street, Suite 200 • St. Paul, MN 55114 • www.allparksallianceforchange.org
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Why Manufactured
Housing?
Is manufactured home living something you should consider? It is a surprisingly common choice for people in
Minnesota. Over 180,000 people live on 50,000 lots in more than 900 manufactured (mobile) home park communities around
the state. In the Twin Cities alone, there are 87 large, well-established parks that are home to 40,000 people. There are a number
of reasons why it may make sense for you.

Need for Affordable Housing
The Metropolitan Council estimates that the Twin Cities metro region will need to add 166,547 new homes by 2020 just
to keep up with demand. In addition, many current households need housing that is much more affordable, since 171,000, or 46
percent, of Twin Cities metro area households are currently considered “cost burdened,” which means they are paying more than
30 percent of their incomes for housing costs.
In the Twin Cities, two-bedroom apartments have an average rent of $930 per month and two-to-three bedroom sitebuilt homes have an average value of $189,000. For this to be considered affordable, a family has to earn nearly $37,000 per
year (or $18 per hour) to be able to afford to rent a two-bedroom apartment or $59,000 per year (or $28 per hour) to afford the
purchase price on an average modest house.

Benefits of Manufactured Housing
On the other hand, the median value (or exact middle value) for a manufactured home is $28,900, the average rent for
an owner-occupied home is $417, and the average for a renter-occupied home is $513. The lower cost is easy to understand given
a study in 2006 found that on average a manufactured home costs $40.13 per square foot whereas a site-built home (excluding
land) costs $91.99.
In addition, a 2004 study by Abt Associates found little difference between owned-manufactured housing, ownedconventional site-built housing and rental housing in terms of quality. Manufactured homes also have significantly lower
environmental impacts and are more sustainable across a range of key sustainability indicators than either single family homes or
condominium/town home units.

Misconceptions vs. Realities
Despite the need for affordable housing and the many benefits of manufactured housing, there are still a few
misconceptions. Here are the realities:
Permanent not mobile homes Only 19% of manufactured homes move from their initial site.
Homeowners not renters Manufactured homes are 86% owner-occupied.
Long term not short term residents The typical turnover rate in a park is only 2-4% per year.
S afe, stable communities not trouble spots A 2010 study found no statistically significant difference in the rates
of either property-crime or violent-crime between residential blocks with parks, blocks adjacent to parks,
and all other residential blocks.
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What To Know
Before I Sign a Lease?
This guide is not meant to be a complete source of information for everything you need to know before you move into
a park. There are many important pieces of information that aren’t covered in this guide, but are still a good idea to know about
before moving in. This guide will help you know some of the questions to ask before you do.

What are the rents, fees, and other costs?
The first thing that you want to ask about is the current rent and the history of rent increases in the past few years.
You should also ask what kind of deposits you will be asked to put down. Most parks ask for the first month’s rent and the last
month’s rent as a down payment. This goes for both lot rent and, if you are renting a home, rent on that as well. You will also
want to find out when rent is due and what their policies on late payment are and other fees, such as utilities, garbage, etc.

Have I found the right place in the park?
The next thing that you might want to consider is park layout and where in the park your home will be located. Will you
be near the entrance or towards the back of the park? What are your neighbors like? How busy is the street in front of your home?
You should also ask about the size of your lot, as well as where your property begins and ends and where the parking for the lot is.
These are all things to consider before signing a lease.

What is in the lease and park rules?
In Minnesota, park owners are required by law to give you a signed copy of your lease, which will contain the conditions
of your lot rental, as well as the park rules. You should also know what the park rules are. That way you can have a better idea of
if and/or how you will fit in there. Find out things such as if they charge a fee for pets or if pets are even allowed. Often times the
park will have a weight limit on pets for an example.

What services and amenities are offered?
It is also important to find out what the behavioral standards of the park are. Are there quiet hours or specific prohibited
actions? What is the standard to which your home needs to be kept? It is also important to learn what duties the management
has. Are they going to make repairs when your home is broken? Are they supposed to keep the streets plowed after it snows in
the winter, or your lawn mowed in the summer? You should also ask about what amenities the park offers, such as play areas for
children or other recreational facilities.

What do the current residents think?
If possible you should ask some residents what they think about the park. That way, you can have a better idea of what it
is like to live there before you move in. Figure out if there is a resident’s association and if you want to get involved with it. There
is strength in numbers and the resident association can help you with problems that you have with management.

What is the condition of the home?
Finally, before you purchase a home, you should inspect it. Unless you have something else in writing, homes are
generally purchased “as is.”

Before You Sign: A Consumer’s Guide to Mobile Home Parks in the Twin Cities
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The Rules for Manufactured
Home Park Living
Purchasing a Manufactured Home
Every new manufactured home sold in Minnesota
has an implied warranty. This warranty is a guarantee that the
home conforms to all relevant federal and state laws. It also
guarantees that the home is fit for sale and is capable of being
lived in year-round in Minnesota’s climate. These warranties
are valid for one year from the date of delivery of the home.
When you want to make a claim under this warranty,
you must do so within a reasonable amount of time after
discovering the problem and no later than 90 days after the
expiration date of the warranty. If these conditions are met,
then either the manufacturer, the dealer or both is required
to repair your home on-site. It is your duty to keep the
manufactured home within the building codes for the state. It
is a misdemeanor to alter, build, or install a home in a way that
violates the building code.

Duties of the Park Owner and Manager
If the park that you are living in contains more than
50 lots, the park owner or an attendant must be available at
all times in case of emergency. If you are injured or threatened
with injury on park property, because this is a violation of a
health or safety rule, you may contact the Department of
Health to file a complaint. You may also file a private lawsuit.
Park owners are also required to provide a storm shelter
or evacuation plan, depending on the size of the park. Park
owners are also required to supply adequate drainage and water
hook-ups to residents.
In cases of violations, you may contact the Department
of Health in order to come and perform an inspection. The
park or tenant in question will then have a reasonable length
of time to correct any violations. If they are not corrected,
then you may take the violator to county district court. If the
violation is an emergency, such as loss of an essential service,
you may file an emergency relief proceeding.

Rental Agreements

sign them. The rental agreement must be in writing, be signed
by both you and the park owner and must specify the terms
and conditions of the rental of the lot. Owners are required
to give you a signed copy of the rental agreement. If an owner
must give you notice, there are four ways in which they can do
so. They can either give it to you personally, mail it to your last
known address, deliver it to your house, or send it via certified
mail.

Park Rules
All park rules must be written in plain language and
must be reasonable. Unreasonable rules include requiring
purchases from a certain vendor and prohibiting you from
putting up a reasonably sized “For Sale” sign on your
home. Owners can modify or change rules, within certain
requirements. These are that the park gives 60 days notice
before the rule takes effect, that the rule is reasonable and
that any new rule that substantially modifies previous policies
can only be enforced against new residents. Significant
modification includes diminishing or eliminating a park
owner’s material obligations, limits resident’s rights, privileges
or freedom of action, or involves a significant new expense. If
a new rule does not substantially modify an old rule, then it is
enforceable. A park may evict a resident for violating a new or
amended rule. Some types of rules are illegal. These include
rules that violate your privacy, charge you for overnight guests,
or limit your freedom of expression.

Fees and Rent
The owner of a park cannot charge fees based on the
following criteria: The number or age of the residents in a
house, the type of personal property the house contains, the
size of a house, or the fact that a house is temporarily vacant.
However, they may charge several other types of fees. These
include rental fees, security deposits, utility fees, installation
and removal fees, maintenance fees and processing fees. The
park is allowed to charge extra rent for a larger lot, a better
location, special services or facilities provided by the park,
each pet a resident owns and late rent. You must have a written
notice given to you at least 60 days before a rent increase takes
effect. Owners also cannot raise the rent more than 2 times in
12 months.

A copy of the rental agreement, the notice required by
state law, the written procedures and criteria used to evaluate a
prospective tenant and the mandatory safety feature disclosure
form must be given to you to review, before you are asked to
8
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(continued)
The park may also require a security deposit of
up to two months rent. When you move, you must leave a
forwarding address with the park. The park then has 21 days
to either send you your deposit back, or a letter explaining why
it is being withheld. The park may keep some or all of your
deposit if you owe back rent or have somehow damaged park
property. If the owner does not provide a written explanation
for keeping the deposit, it must be returned to you within two
weeks of you filing a complaint with the county court.
Unless the park owner has installed devices to
accurately measure usage, utility fees must be the same for
all residents. The fees must either be the same that you could
pay for the service directly, or the rate charged to single-family
homes in that area. The park may provide and charge fees for
installation and removal services.
Maintenance fees are also allowed to be charged if the
work is required by the lease, park rules or law and you do not
do the work yourself. Finally, processing fees for applications,
of up to $25 may be charges. However, parks are not allowed
to charge “entrance” or “transfer” fees in order to become a
resident, or purchase a home already in the park.

Eviction
There are eight reasons a resident can be evicted from
a manufactured home park. Minnesota law allows a park to ask
a resident to move for the following reasons:
•

A resident is late paying rent or utility charges owed to
the park.

•

A resident fails to comply with a law or government rule
relating to manufactured home parks.

•

A resident breaks the terms of the lease or the park’s
rules.

•

A resident repeatedly breaks important terms of the lease
or park rules, or repeatedly breaks laws or governmental
rules relating to manufactured home parks.

•

A resident does something in the manufactured home
park that endangers other residents or park personnel,
seriously damages park property, or substantially
annoys other residents.

•

All or part of the manufactured home park is going to
close.

•

The park owner is making improvements to the park
that will substantially benefit the health and safety of
the residents and it is necessary to remove a resident’s
home to complete the work.

•

A resident gives false information in the lease application.

In all cases, the park owner must give a written
explanation as to why you are being evicted and you must be
given time to fix the situation that is causing the eviction. For
example, if you pay all of the money that you owe an owner
within 10 days of receiving notice, you cannot be evicted. The
only exceptions to this rule is if you endanger park personnel,
damage park property, annoy your neighbors and are warned
about it and do it again within 30 days, or if you provide false
information on your lease application and it is in within 1 year
of the date you started to pay rent.
If you are evicted, but you feel that you have a legal
right to stay, then you can take the park to court. There are
four defenses to eviction. You cannot be evicted for nonpayment of rent if the rent is being charged illegally, you did
not receive proper notice of a rent increase, or the rent is being
increased more than twice in a year. You cannot be evicted for
a rules violation if the rule is determined to be unreasonable.
Finally, if you feel that the eviction is in retaliation
for something you did, you can use that as a defense. The
park cannot increase rent, decrease services, change the rental
agreement, evict the resident, or threaten to do any of these
things because you exercised your rights as a resident. These
rights include the ability to complain to park management or
a government agency, attempting to exercise rights granted to
you by the lease, park rules or the government, or participating
in a resident association.

In-Park Sale of a Manufactured Home
If you decide to sell your home, there are things that
the park can and cannot do. They can charge up to $25 dollars
as a processing fee, allow a home to remain vacant for 90 days
or longer, require rent to be paid on time and that the lot be
properly maintained and approve a buyer as a resident. They
cannot require you to sell the home to the park or require you
to use the park as a listing or selling agent. When a prospective
buyer seeks to become a resident, the park may require certain
information be given. However, they must also comply with
certain regulations, generally relating to proving that the park
is not engaging in discrimination.

Before You Sign: A Consumer’s Guide to Mobile Home Parks in the Twin Cities
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(continued)

In order to sell your home, you must fill out a safety
feature disclosure form. This form requires the buyer to ensure
the home is up to code. This includes making sure that the
home has smoke detectors, fire extinguishers, proper exit
windows and aluminum wiring. You must also install fireresistant material in the furnace enclosure and water heater
compartments.

Park Closings
A park owner must follow certain steps before
closing a park. They must provide a closure statement to the
commissioners of health, the housing finance agency, the
municipal government and each resident at least 9 months
before the planned closing. The closure statement must say that
the park is closing, list replacement housing within 25 miles
and mention the Minnesota Manufacture Home Relocation
Trust Fund.
This is a fund that all manufactured home owners
can access and pay into. This fund helps cover relocation costs
for manufactured homes. If your park is closing, in order to
receive money from the trust fund, you must submit certain
documents to the manager of the fund. These are a copy of
the closure statement, a copy of the contract with the moving
contractor for relocation costs, a statement and supporting
materials for any other permissible relocation costs, a statement
certifying that certain exceptions to recovery do not apply and
a statement from the park owner that the lot rental is current
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and the manufactured home owner paid the annual $12
fee and a statement from the county that the homeowner is
current on their property taxes. If you cannot relocate, due to
the age or condition of the home, or there are no parks willing
to accept your home in a 25-mile radius, you may still be
eligible for recovery.

Freedom of Expression
Residents within a park have a right to form a resident
association. They are formed to solve problems concerning
living conditions within the park. To form an association,
residents need 51% of the owners of manufactured homes to
give their written permission through a petition.
No park owner shall prohibit or adopt any rule
prohibiting residents or other persons from peacefully
organizing, assembling, canvassing, leafletting or otherwise
exercising within the park their right of free expression for
noncommercial purposes. A park owner may adopt and enforce
rules that set reasonable limits as to time, place and manner.
A park owner may not increase rent, decrease services,
alter an existing rental agreement, or threaten these actions as a
penalty because a resident filed a complaint, exercise their legal
rights, or participated in a resident association. If the alleged
retaliation takes place with 90 days after the resident engaged
in these activities, the burden of proof is on the park owner to
prove the owner’s actions were not retaliation.
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Resources for Manufactured
Home Park Residents
All Parks Alliance For Change (APAC)
(Home owner association)
2380 Wycliff Street, Suite 200
St. Paul, MN 55114
651-644-5525 or 1-855-361-2722
info@allparksallianceforchange.org
www.allparksallianceforchange.org

Minnesota Department of Health
Environmental Health Services
Orville L. Freeman Building
625 Roberts Street North
PO Box 64975
St. Paul, MN 55164-0975
651-201-5000
www.health.state.mn.us

Minnesota Department of Labor and
Industry
Building Codes and Standards Division
Manufactured Structures Division
443 Lafayette Road North
St. Paul, MN 55155-4341
651-284-5068
www.doli.state.mn.us/buildingcodes.html

Minnesota Housing Finance Agency
400 Sibley Street, Suite 300
St. Paul, MN 55101
651-296-7608 or 1-800-657-3769
www.mhfa.state.mn.us

Minnesota Attorney General’s Office

Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis

Consumer Division
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400
St. Paul, MN 55101
651-297-3353 or 1-800-657-3787

Downtown Minneapolis
430 First Avenue North, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55401-1780
612-332-1441
612-334-5970 (New Clients)
612-332-4668 (TTY)
www.midmnlegal.org
(Serves Hennepin County)

Minnesota Management and
Budget
Minnesota Manufactured Home
Relocation Trust Fund
400 Centennial Office Building
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55155
651-201-8000
www.finance.state.mn.us/treas-homes-trust

Better Business Bureau
2706 Gannon Road
St. Paul, MN 5511651-699-1111
1-800-646-6222
www.bbb.org

Northcountry Cooperative
Foundation
219 Main Street SE, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55414
877-623-2827
www.northcountryfoundation.org
(contact for information about residentowned communities)
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Legal Aid Services
St. Paul Central Office
166 East 4th Street, Suite 200
St. Paul, MN 55101
651-222-5863
651-222-4731 (new clients)
651-224-7301 (new senior clients)
(Serving Carver, Ramsey, Scott and
Washington counties [also seniors
living in Dakota county].)

Judicare of Anoka County
1201 89th Avenue N.E., Suite 310
Blaine, MN 55434
763-783-4970
www.anokajudicare.org

Manufactured & Modular Home
Association
(Industry trade association)
1540 Humboldt Avenue, Suite 205
West St. Paul, MN 55118
1-800-696-3721
www.mnmfghome.org
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How To Use This Guide
This guide is intended to be the first step in selecting what park you wish to live it. It is by no means a complete source of
information, but it does cover many of the basics that you need to know. If you are unfamiliar with any of the terms listed below,
you can consult the glossary section near the end of this guide. You will find many things listed under each entry:
Year Built

The year the park first began operations.
Where the park is located, usually the address of the main
Address
office.
The name of the person or group who run and/or own the
Management
park.
Phone Number
The number that you can call with questions about the park.
Age Restrictions Whether the park is all ages or senior (55+)
What type of utility hook-ups the park has. Most parks have
Sewer and Water city hook ups, but some have a well and/or a septic system
instead.
Where the nearest bus stop is and what routes service it.
Transit
The only routes mentioned are from Metro Transit, or its
affiliates.
5-year average
The average percentage that the park has been filled at
occupancy rate since 2007.
The average percentage, per year, that the population of
the park has increased or decreased by. The larger the
5-year average
number, the more fluctuation in population the park has
rate of change experienced. This also indicates the average trend in park
population, whether it is increasing or decreasing and how
quickly it is doing so.
The number of available places in the park. Houses refers
2011 vacancies
to the number of houses that are for sale in the park. Lots
refers to the number of lots for houses to be moved into.
2011 population: The number of people living in the park as of 2011.
Average Rent
A recent calculation of average rent levels.
Pets Allowed
Whether or not the park allows pets.
If allowed, the limits on number, type, weight, height,
Pet Restrictions
breed or other factors.
This is for any other data that might be useful in deciding
where to live. This includes major roads that are nearby,
park amenities and other features near the park. Potential
Description
noise concerns are also addressed in this section, as well
as park size and any available rental properties. Finally, the
nearest major grocery and/or general goods stores are also
metioned in this section.
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Anoka County
Anoka County is the northernmost county in the
Twin Cities metro area. It is also the 4th most populous
county in the state, with a total of 330,844 people living
in it, as of the 2010 census. There are 20 municipalities
in the county. The vast majority of the county is within
incorporated areas, with the only exception being the
northeast corner. Despite this, parts of the county can be
quite rural.

(continued)
Blaine
Blaine is a northern suburb of the Twin Cities
that lies in both Ramsey and Anoka counties. It is
relatively large, with a population of 57,186 according
to the 2010 census. It has two high schools, in two
different school districts, due to being split between
counties. Blaine High School is in the Anoka-Hennepin
school district and Centennial High School is in the
Centennial district. It is home to the large International
Sports Center complex. It lies approximately 13 miles
from Minneapolis and 20 miles from St. Paul. There are
currently six parks located in Blaine

Coon Rapids
Coon Rapids is a northern suburb of the Twin
Cities in Anoka County. It is the largest city in Anoka
County, with a population of 61,476, as of the 2010
census. It contains Coon Rapids High School, which
is part of the Anoka-Hennepin school district. It is
approximately 11.5 miles from Minneapolis and 21.2
miles from St. Paul. It is connected to Minneapolis via
the North Star Commuter Rail line, which runs from the
northern suburbs into downtown. There is one park in
Coon Rapids.

East Bethel
East Bethel is a smaller suburb of the Twin
Cities, located in the north of Anoka County. As of the
2010 census it had 11,626 people. It does not have a
high school of its own, but students attend St. Francis
High School, which is part of the St. Francis school
district. It is 30.6 miles from Minneapolis and 33.6 miles
from St Paul. There are two parks in East Bethel.

Fridley
Fridley is a first-ring suburb of Minneapolis,
which means that it shares a direct border with the city.
It has a population of 27,208 as of the 2008 census.
The schools are primarily run by the Fridley school
district, with small parts of the north being included in
the Anoka-Hennepin, Spring Lake Park and Columbia
Heights school districts. There are also two private
Christian high schools and one private Muslim school
within the city. It is 9.3 miles from Minneapolis and
18.2 miles from St Paul. It is also on the North Star

Anoka County

Commuter Rail Line, which connects the northern
suburbs with Minneapolis. There are two parks in
Fridley.

Ham Lake
Ham Lake is a smaller suburb of Minneapolis,
with a population of 15,296 as of the 2010 census. It
contains no high school of its own, but students attend
schools in the Anoka-Hennepin school district. It is
located 25.1 miles from Minneapolis and 28.8 miles
from St. Paul. There is one park in Ham Lake.

Hilltop
Hilltop is a tiny suburb of Minneapolis, located
entirely within the city of Columbia Heights. As of the
2010 census, it had a population of 744 people, most
of whom live in the four manufactured home parks
in the city. It is one of only two cities in the United
States, in which the majority of the population lives in
manufactured housing, the other one being Landfall,
another Twin Cities suburb. It is part of the Columbia
Heights school district. It is 5.8 miles from Minneapolis
and 19.9 miles from St. Paul.

Lexington
Lexington is a small city located near Blaine
in Anoka County. As of the 2010 census, it had a
population of 2049. It is part of the Centennial school
district. It lies 14.9 miles from Minneapolis and 18.6
miles from St Paul. There is one park in Lexington.

Lino Lakes
Lino Lakes is a smaller suburb of Minneapolis
located in Anoka County. Is has a population of
20,216, as of the 2010 census. The majority of the city
lies within the Centennial school district, with a small
portion covered by the Forest Lake district. It is also
important to note that there is a medium security state
prison in Lino Lakes, housing 1300 inmates. It lies 21
miles from Minneapolis and 18.8 miles from St. Paul.
There is one park in Lino Lakes.
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Anoka County

(continued)

Linwood Township

St. Francis

Linwood Township is the only unincorporated
area in Anoka County. It has a population of 4,668,
as of the 2000 census. It is part of the Forest Lake
school district. It lies 37.9 miles from Minneapolis and
34.2 miles from St. Paul. There is one park in Linwood
Township.

Ramsey

Spring Lake Park

Ramsey is a moderately sized city located in
western Anoka County. It has a population of 23,668. It
is in the Anoka-Hennepin school district. It is 31.4 miles
from Minneapolis and 34.4 miles from St Paul. There is
one park in Ramsey.
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St. Francis is a small cit y located in far
northwest Anoka County. As of the 2010 census, it had
a population of 7,218. It is home to St. Francis High
School, which is part of the St. Francis school district.
It lies 39.6 miles from Minneapolis and 42.6 miles from
St. Paul.

Spring Lake Park is a small city split between
Anoka and Ramsey counties. It has a population of
6,412 as of the 2010 census. It is in the Spring Lake Park
school district. It lies 11.9 miles from Minneapolis and
18 miles from St. Paul. There are two parks in Spring
Lake Park.
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(continued)
Blaine International Village
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1958
10454 Central Ave. NE, Blaine
Marvin Bloom
763-784-2566
All ages
Public
Route 59, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour, Route 831, busses
come on an hourly basis. Nearest bus stop is 0.4 miles away.
97.4%
-0.25%
10 homes, 15 lots
1500
$365
Yes
One dog (small) or one cat
Blaine International Village is one of the largest parks in the
Metro area. There are 500 lots for homes within the park. It
is located along County Road 65 in Blaine. Across the road
are several restaurants, including a Chipotle and a Culvers.
It is also very close to the International Sports Center. The
nearest shopping locations are a Target that is 0.5 miles
away and a Rainbow Foods that is 2.1 miles away

Centennial Square
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1980
3200 89th Ave. NE, Blaine
ALS properties
763-535-2840
All ages
Public
Route 250, rush hours only, Route 262 goes one direction
for morning rush hour and the opposite direction for
evening rush hour.
96.74%
0.26%
14 homes, 14 lots
2000
Yes
Under 35 lbs.
Centennial Square is the largest park in the Twin Cities area.
It is located in Blaine and has 568 lots for homes. 25 of
these are rental houses. It is located right off of 35W, which
means that highway noise may be a bit of a problem. The
nearest shopping locations are a Festival Foods 1 mile away
and a Target 3.2 miles away.

Anoka County

Northview Villa
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1973
9637 W. Sandpiper Dr., Blaine
Northview Villa Inc
507-263-3907
All Ages
Public
Route 59, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour, Route 831, hourly.
Bus stop is adjacent to the park
97.6%
-1%
5 homes, 9 lots
Unknown
$380
Yes
Under 25 lbs. and leashed
Northview Villa is a moderately sized park located in Blaine.
It is a combined park with Sandpiper Bend. It has 201
lots for homes within the park. It is about half a mile from
Highway 10 in a residential neighborhood. It is also pretty
close to Aquatore Park. The nearest shopping locations are a
Cub 1.4 miles away and a Target 1.5 miles away.

Park of Four Seasons
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1973
50 113 Ave NE, Blaine
Lakeshore Properties
763-757-5020
All ages
Public
Route 59, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Route 831, hourly.
The Bus stop is adjacent.
55.14%
-1.5%
13 homes, 169 lots
Unknown
Yes
One small dog or cat
The Park of the Four Seasons is a very large park located in
Blaine It has 573 lots for homes.. It is right along County
Road 51. It is at the edge of a residential neighborhood,
which means that it is fairly quiet. The nearest shopping
locations are Jensen’s Foods, which is 0.7 miles away and
Target, which is 1.7 miles away.
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Anoka County

(continued)

Restwood Terrace
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 Vacancies
2011 Population
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Creekside Estates

1972
3631 91st Dr, NE, Blaine
Tri-Park Properties
763-786-3200
All ages
Route 250, rush hours only, Route 262, one direction for
morning rush hour and the opposite direction for evening
rush hour.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water

96.22%

5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed

.175%
6 homes, 10 lots
Unknown
Yes
One cat
Restwood Terrace is a medium-sized park located in Blaine.
It has 288 lots available for homes. While not directly on
35W, but it is close enough to allow for easy access. It is also
near Lexington Memorial Park. It is very close to two other
parks, Centennial Square and Paul Revere. The nearest
shopping locations are a Festival Foods 0.5 miles away and
a Wal-Mart 2.6 miles away.

Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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Description

95.14%
-0.85%
6 homes, 16 lots
800
No
Creekside Estates is a moderately sized park located in
Coon Rapids. It has 256 lots available for homes. It is
relatively close to highway 10 and directly next to Robinson
Park. It does have a private swimming pool. One negative to
consider is that it does have a set of railroad tracks running
directly behind it, which could cause some noise problems.
The nearest shopping locations are Jensen’s Foods, which is
1.3 miles away and a Target 3 miles away.

Castle Towers

Sandpiper Bend
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water

Transit

1971
1100 Egret Blvd.
Francis Husinik
651-482-1504
All ages
Public
Route 805 runs every hour. The bus stop is directly adjacent
to the park.

1980
9637 W. Sandpiper Dr., Blaine
Northview Villa Inc.
763-784-3508
All ages
Public
Route 59, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour, Route 831, hourly.
Bus stop is adjacent to the park
97.6%
-1%
5 homes, 9 lots
Unknown
$375
Yes
One pet, less than 25 lbs.
Sandpiper Bend is a moderately sized park located in
Blaine.It has 257 lots available for homes. It is a combined
park with Northview Villa. It is about half a mile from
Highway 10 in a residential neighborhood. It is also pretty
close to Aquatore Park. The nearest shopping locations are a
Cub 1.4 miles away and a Target 1.5 miles away.

Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

24355 Highway 65 NE, East Bethel
Bethel Properties
763-434-5656
Unknown
Route 811, rush hour, one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop
is 14 miles away.
77.2%
5.67%
3 homes, 9 lots
444
Castle Towers is a medium-sized park located in East Bethel.
It has 190 lots for houses within the park. Because East
Bethel is so rural, access to a car is pretty much a must. The
nearest shopping locations are a Wal-Mart SuperCenter 11
miles away and a Target 14 miles away.
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(continued)
Village Green North
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1970
18164 Hwy 65 NE, Cedar
DH Enterprises ℅ Francis Husinik
651-482-1504
All ages
Public
Route 854, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 7.4
miles away.
90.72%
-2.1%
5 homes, 25 lots
314
Yes
Under 20 lbs.
Village Green North is a smaller-sized park located in
East Bethel. There are 174 lots for homes within the park.
It is along Highway 65 and right next to the Ham Lake
Spectator’s Bar and Grill. However, there is not much
else in the area. Because of this, owning a car is strongly
recommended. The nearest shopping locations are
Soderquist’s Market 0.8 miles away and a Target 6.8 miles
away.

Fridley Terrace
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Anoka County

Park Plaza Cooperative
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1960
1130 Fireside Dr., NE, Fridley
Park Plaza
763-786-3807
All ages
Public
Route 59, Travels in one direction for morning rush hour and
the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is
adjacent to the park
97.8%
1.8%
2 homes, 2 lots
300
Yes
Two cats, two dogs per home
Park Place Estates is a small park located in Fridley. It is
the only resident-owned co-op in the Metro area. There are
90 lots for homes available in the park. It is right near the
intersection of Highway 65 and 73rd avenue. There is also
a shipping center nearby, which means that there is a fair
amount of semi traffic that goes by. The nearest shopping
locations are a Cub Foods 1.7 miles away and a Wal-Mart
SuperCenter 1.8 miles away.

Flamingo Terrace
1970
7400 Taylor St. NE
Cal Am Properties
763-784-2431
All ages
Public
Route 59, Goes one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour.
94.48%
-0.1%
14 homes, 14 lots
800
Yes
See current rules
Fridley Terrace is a mid-sized park located, as the name
would imply, in Fridley. It has 326 lots for homes.It is
alongside Highway 65, which is a major thorough fare to
the northern suburbs. There is also a large shopping center
nearby, which means that there is a lot of tractor-trailer and
semi-truck traffic. The nearest shopping locations are a WalMart SuperCenter 1.7 miles away and a Cub Foods 1.8 miles
away.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1968
17100 Hwy 65 NE, Ham Lake
Flamingo Terrace
763-434-5400
All ages
Public
Route 854, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 5.7
miles away.
93.2%
-.25%
15 homes, 16 lots
605
$350
Yes
One cat
Flamingo Terrace is a medium-sized park located in Ham
Lake.It has 281 lots for homes. It is right next to highway
65, which is a major artery for the north metro. Thus, traffic
and noise may be a bit of a problem. The nearest shopping
locations are a Cub Foods 5.4 miles away and a Target 7.1
miles away.
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Anoka County

(continued)

Hilltop Mobile Home Community
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Sunnyside Mobile Home Park

1950
4550 Central Ave. NE, Hilltop
Hay Holding Company LLC
763-571-0781
All ages
Public
Route 10, every 7-30 minutes. Bus stop is 0.1 miles away.
95.8%
0.3%
3 homes, 10 lots
Unavailable
Yes
Cats, no dogs
Hilltop Mobile Home Community is one of the three parks
that make up the majority of the community of Hilltop. It
is the largest of the three.It has 168 lots for homes. It is
located off of Highway 65, which is a major thoroughfare
for the north metro. The nearest shopping locations are a
Rainbow Foods 0.3 miles away and a Supertarget 1 mile
away.

Hilltop Mobile Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description
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1950
713 47-1/2 Ave. NE, Hilltop
Hilltop Properties LLC
763-574-9211
All ages
Public
Route 10, every 7-30 minutes, Route 59 One direction for
morning rush hour and the opposite direction for evening
rush hour. Bus stop is 0.2 miles away.
96.28%
0.78%
1 home, 2 lots
100
Hilltop Mobile Park is one of three parks that make up the
majority of the city of Hilltop. It has 32 lots for homes. It is
directly adjacent to the other two parks. It is located right off
of Highway 65, which is a major thoroughfare for the north
metro. The nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods
0.5 miles away and a SuperTarget 0.8 miles away.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1954
841 47th Ave NE, Hilltop
Sunnyside MHP
612-571-5363
All ages
Public
Route 10, every 7-30 minutes, Route 59, one direction for
morning rush hour and the opposite direction for evening
rush hour. Bus stop is 0.1 miles away.
95.52%
-2.1%
1 home, 3 lots
60
Yes
See current rules
Sunnyside Mobile Home Park is one of 3 parks that make
up the majority of the city of Hilltop. There are 36 lots for
homes within the park. It is located not far from County
Road 65 and in close proximity to two other parks. The
nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods 0.3 miles
away and a SuperTarget 0.8 miles away.

Trailer City Park
Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

4550 Central Ave. NE, Columbia Heights
Steven Johnson
763-571-5019
Public
Route 10, every 7-30 minutes. Bus stop is 0.1 miles away.
81.3%
1.1%
2 homes, 7 lots
68
Trailer City is a small park located in Hilltop. It is one of the
parks that make up the majority of the city of Hilltop. It has
48 lots, one of which is a rental unit. It is just off of Central
Avenue, which is a major thoroughfare for the north metro.
The nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods 0.3
miles away and a SuperTarget 1 mile away.
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(continued)
Parkview Cooperative
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water

84.6%

5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

12 homes, 19 lots
350
$440
Yes
See current rules
Parkview is a smaller park located in Lexington.
There are 153 lots for homes, six of which are rental
properties. It is near county highway 23 and Lexington
Memorial Park. The nearest shopping locations are a
Festival Foods directly across from the park and a WalMart 2 miles away.

Baldwin Lake Estates
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Linwood Terrace Mobile Home Park

1957
3832 Boston Lane, Lexington
Paul Revere LLP
612-929-3321
All ages
Public
Route 250, rush hours only. Bus stop is 0.3 miles away.

0.525%

1980
6333 Hodgson Rd., Lino lakes
BLE LLC
651-223-5493
All ages
Public
Route 262 goes in one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus
stop is 0.8 miles away.

Transit

Description

21765 Viking Blvd. NE, Wyoming
Linwood Terrace Co.
651-462-3679
Public
Routes 285 and 288, one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop
is 8.6 miles away.
98.8%
-0.6%
0 homes, 2 lots
226
Linwood Terrace is located in rural Linwood Township It
has 90 lots for homes. It is near County Highway 22 and
Linwood Lake. Because it is so rural, owning a car is a must
for this park. The nearest shopping locations are Bruce’s
Foods, which is 5.8 miles away and Target, which is 12 miles
away.

Oak Terrace Estates
Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

98.5%
-0.25%

Anoka County

Description

1 home, 2 lots
200
$459
Yes
One dog under 70 lbs., breed restrictions, 2 pet max.
Baldwin Lake Estates is a smaller park located in Lino
Lakes. As the name would imply, it is very close to
Baldwin Lake. It has 95 lots available for homes. The
park itself is not particularly close to any major roads,
but County Road 23 is reasonably nearby. This means
that the park is in a lower-traffic, residential area. The
nearest shopping locations are a Festival Foods 1.9
miles away and a Wal-Mart 2.5 miles away.
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6545 Hwy 10 NE, Ramsey
Robert Larson
763-421-6540
Public
Route 852, every 30-90 minutes. Bus stop is 0.8 miles away
93.98
-5.75%
6 homes, 6 lots
190
Oak Terrace Estates is a smaller park located in Ramsey.
There are 90 lots for homes in the park, 4 of which are rental
properties. As the address would imply, it is located along
Highway 10, which means that it has a fair amount of traffic
running by it. It is also relatively isolated, with not many
things located nearby. The nearest shopping locations are
a Coburn’s Supermarket 7.2 miles away and a Target 8 miles
away.
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Anoka County

(continued)

Woodhaven Manufactured Home Community
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Spring Lake Terrace

1984
4311 235th Ln NW, St. Francis
Alvan Schrader
763-535-2840
All ages
Public
Route 877, rush hours Only. Bus stop is 11 miles away.
99.3%
0.175%
15 homes, 1 spot
665
$400
Yes
30 lbs. or less
Woodhaven is a medium-sized park located in St. Francis.
There are 309 lots for homes within the park, two of which
are rental properties. It is near county roads 28 and 47.
Because St. Francis is quite rural, owning a car is strongly
advised. The nearest shopping locations are Country
Market, which is 0.7 miles away and St. Francis Foods,
which is 1.7 miles away.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1970
81st Ave. NE and Pleasant View Drive, Spring Lake Park
Spring Lake Terrace MHC
952-431-1304
All ages
Public
Route 7, every 15-60 minutes. Bus stop is 0.2 miles away.
95.90%
1.8%
0 homes, 5 lots
190
Yes
See current rules
Spring Lake Terrace is a smaller park, located, as the name
would imply, in Spring Lake Park. It has 105 lots for homes.
It is also near Highway 10 NE and County Road 24. The
nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods 1.8 miles
away and a Target 2.1 miles away.

Spring Lake Park Mobile Home Park
Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description
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8350 Sunset Road, Spring lake Park
Kevin and Laurie Shintgen
651-780-3084
Public
Route 25, every 20-90 minutes, Route 825, one direction
for morning rush hour and the opposite direction for
evening rush hour. The bus stop is 0.3 miles away.
54.2%
-1.625%
2 homes, 15 lots
14
Spring Lake Park Mobile Home Park is a very small park
located, as the name would imply, in Spring Lake Park. It
has 31 lots for homes available. It is in a light industrial area
near the interchange of County Road 10 and County Road
65. The nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods 1.4
miles away and a Wal-Mart SuperCenter 1.7 miles away.
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Carver County
Carver County is the westernmost county in
the Twin Cities metro area. It is fairly small, with a
total population of 91,042 as of the 2010 census. The
county is made up primarily of unincorporated areas.
The easternmost part of the county is very suburban in
nature, while the western two thirds are predominantly
rural, with cities scattered here and there.

(continued)
Chaska
Chaska is a moderately sized city located
southwest of the Twin Cities and is the county seat
of Carver County. It has a population of 23,770. It is
located within the Eastern Carver County school
district and contains Chaska High School. It also has
the Chaska Community Center, which is a large, public
recreational facility, containing pools, gyms and an ice
rink. It is 27.2 miles from Minneapolis and 34.5 miles
from St Paul. There are two parks in Chaska.

Norwood-Young America
Norwood-Young America is a small city located
in southwestern Carver County. It has a population of
3,549 as of the 2010 census. It is located in the Central
school district. It is 44 miles from Minneapolis and 50
miles from St. Paul. There is one park in NorwoodYoung America.

Carver County

Waconia
Waconia is a fast-growing suburb in central
Carver County. It has a population of 10,697 as of the
2010 census. It has its own high school and is in the
Waconia school district. It is 33 miles from Minneapolis
and 42 miles from St. Paul. There is one park in
Waconia.

Watertown
Watertown is a small city in northern Carver
County, with a population of 4,205 as of the 2010
census. It is in the Watertown-Mayer school district. It
is 34.4 miles from Minneapolis and 42.7 miles from St.
Paul. There are two parks in Watertown.
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Carver County

(continued)

Brandondale Chaska Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Faxon Court

1970
1 Kelley Rd, Chaska
Brandondale Limited
952-448-3846
All ages
Public
691, one trip, morning rush only. Does not run during
evening rush hour. 699, 10-20 minutes rush hours only. Bus
stop is 0.6 miles away.
90.28%
-1.37%
66 houses, 66 lots
1280
$385
Yes
No dangerous pets
Brandondale is a large park located in Chaska.It has a total
of 493 lots for homes. It is near highway 212, but not so
close as to have problems with noise. It is also near Chaska
Middle School East. The nearest shopping locations are
a Target which is 1.6 miles away and a Rainbow Foods 1.7
miles away.

Riverview Terrace
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1960
300 Ehlers Ave, Chaska
Allen Brakemeier
952-442-8693All ages

Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

97.14%

Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water

5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

2.8%.
3 homes, 0 lots
280
Yes
Cats only
Riverview Terrace is a medium-sized park located in Chaska.
It has 250 lots available for homes.It is relatively isolated
from major roads and residential areas, so there isn’t a lot in
the immediate area. It is about 2 miles from Highway 212.
The nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods which
is 3.7 miles away and a Target 6 miles away.

100%. The park has been full for the past 5 years.
0%
1 home, 0 lots
46
Faxon Court is a small park located in rural NorwoodYoung America.It has 19 lots for homes. Railroad street,
which Faxon Court is located on, is the main street for the
Norwood section of town. The nearest shopping locations
are an EconoFoods, which is 0.3 miles from the park and a
Target, which is 9.1 miles from the park.

Wagener’s Mobile Home Court

Transit

Public
Route 691, one trip, morning rush only, Route 699, 10-20
minutes rush hour only.

200 Railroad St. E, Norwood Young America
Faxon Partnership
612-476-9663
All ages
Public
Routes 697,699, one direction for morning rush hour and
the opposite direction for afternoon rush hour. Route 698,
30-60 minutes until early afternoon. Nearest bus stop is 15
miles away so a car is needed.

Description

7785 Co. Rd 10 N, Waconia
Joseph Wagener
952-442-2614
Private
Route 677, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 8.9
miles away.
62.54%
-6.25%
1 home, 9 lots
9
Wagener’s Trailer Court is a very small park located north of
Waconia, in Waconia Township There are 15 lots for homes
within the park. It is along the shores of Lake Waconia and
also very near County Road 10. However, there really is not
much else nearby, so a car is strongly recommended. The
nearest shopping locations are a Coburn’s Supermarket
which is 5.4 miles away and a Target 7.9 miles away.
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(continued)

Carver County

Riverside Terrace Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1970, Watertown
70 Mill Ave. NE
Gary Nelson
952-955-2518
All ages
Public
Route 677, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 8.7
miles away.
99.36%
-0.3%
10 homes, 0 lots
282
Yes
See current rules
Riverside Terrace is a medium-sized park located in
Watertown. It has 144 lots available for homes. It is near
the intersection of county road 20 and county road 24.
Watertown is a rural community, so if you are interested
in travelling to Minneapolis or St. Paul, a car is a must. The
nearest shopping locations are a Marketplace Foods, which
is 0.2 miles away and a K-Mart, which is 1.1 miles away.

Watertown Mobile Home Court
Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

501 White St., Watertown
Robert Harding
952-471-0153
Public
Route 677, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 8.7
miles away.
73.76%
-2.225%
1 home, 13 lots
60
Watertown Mobile Home Park is a small park located,
logically, in Watertown There are 45 lots for homes within
the park.. It is near the intersection and roundabout of
White Street and County Road 20. The nearest shopping
locations are a Marketplace foods which is 0.4 miles away
and a Target 14 miles away.
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National Manufactured Home Owners Association
The National Manufactured Home Owners Association (NMHOA)
congratulates APAC on its continuing commitment to working with owners of
manufactured homes in Minnesota as together they fight for stronger legal
protections, equal rights, and the long-term preservation of manufactured
housing communities throughout the State.
NMHOA is pleased to continue its partnership with APAC and encourages owners
of manufactured homes to follow NMHOA on our website: www.nmhoa.org and on
facebook: http://facebook.com/NationalManufacturedHomeOwnersAssociation

Dakota County
Dakota County is the third largest county in
the Twin Cities metro area. It is also the southernmost
county of the area. It has a population of 398,552 as of
the 2010 census. The northern part of the county is quite
suburban and is filled with incorporated areas, while the
southern part is primarily unincorporated areas, spotted
with communities.

(continued)
Apple Valley
Apple Valley is a city in northwestern Dakota
County. It has a population of 49,084 as of the 2010
census. It contains 3 high schools: 2 comprehensive
high schools and one focusing on environmental
science and ecology. It is part of the Apple Valley
Eagan Rosemount school district. The Minnesota Zoo
is also located in the city. Also, in 2010 Apple Valley
was named the 20th best place to live in America in
2010, by Fortune Magazine. It is located 21.8 miles from
Minneapolis and 18.9 miles from St Paul. There are two
parks in Apple Valley.

Burnsville
Burnsville is a large city in northwestern Dakota
County. It is the 10th largest city in the state with a
population of 60,306. Some of its schools are in the
Apple Valley Eagan-Rosemount school district, while
the rest are in the Burnsville Savage Shakopee school
district. It is 17.8 miles from Minneapolis and 19.4 miles
from St. Paul. There are three parks in Burnsville.

Hastings
Hastings is a city that lies in both Dakota
County and Washington County. The population
is 22,807 people, as of the 2010 census. It is in
the Hastings school district and is 31.5 miles from
Minneapolis and 22.8 miles from St. Paul. There are two
parks in Hastings

Dakota County

Lakeville
Lakeville is one of the fastest-growing suburbs
in the Twin Cities area. As of the 2010 census, it had a
population of 55,954. Although some parts of the city
are in the Rosemont and Farmington school districts,
the majority is served by the Lakeville school district. It
is 26.7 miles from Minneapolis and 26.8 miles from St
Paul. There are five parks in Lakeville.

Rosemount
Rosemount is a moderately sized city in northcentral Dakota County. As of the 2010 census, it had a
population of 21,874. It has its own high school which
is in the Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan school district.
It is 25.7 miles from Minneapolis and 22.0 miles from St.
Paul. There is one park in Rosemount.

South St Paul
South Saint Paul is a moderately sized city in
northeastern Dakota County. It had a population of
22,160 as of the 2010 census. It is in the Kaposia school
district and its students attend a blended middle school
and high school. It is 15.7 miles from Minneapolis and 7
miles from St. Paul. There is one park in South St. Paul.

Inver Grove Heights
Inver Grove Heights is a moderately sized city
in northeastern Dakota County. It has a population of
33,880 as of the 2010 census. Most of the city is in the
Inver Grove Heights school district, with some students
in the east going to the Rosemont school district. It is
19 miles from Minneapolis and 10.4 miles from St. Paul.
There are three parks in Inver Grove Heights.
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Apple Valley Estates
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

Arbor Vista

13001 Pennock Ave., Apple Valley
Apple Valley Estates LLP
952-454-2727
All ages
Public
441,442,476,480, All travel in one direction, during
morning rush hour and switch directions for the evening
rush hour. The 477 leaves hourly and goes in one direction,
which changes midday. The bus stop is adjacent to the park.
76.28%
0.225%
4 homes, 25 lots
243
Apple Valley Estates is a smaller park, located in Apple
Valley It has 109 lots for homes. It is conveniently located
near Cedar Avenue, although far enough away as to not be
affected by the noise and traffic. It has a swimming pool
and is located near Palomino Park. The nearest shopping
locations are a Wal-Mart 2.1 miles away and a Rainbow
Foods 2.3 miles

Year Built
Address
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Age restrictions
Transit
Management
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 Vacancies
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Cedar Knolls Mobile Home Community
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

1969
12571 Garland Ave, Apple Valley
Hometown America LLC
612-546-5700
All ages
Public
Routes 441 and 476, travel one direction for morning rush
hour and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus
stop is 0.7 miles away.
90.84%

15 homes, 52 lots
1560
Cedar Knolls is a large park in Apple Valley. It has a total of
458 lots for homes, of which 5 are rental properties. It is
located near Cedar Avenue, a major thoroughfare for the
south metro. It has a pool and is right near Cedar Knolls
Park. The nearest shopping locations are a Cub Foods 1.9
miles away and a Wal-Mart SuperCenter 2.5 miles away.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water

5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

32

88.2%
1.8%
13 homes, 21 lots
Yes
Three per houshold
Arbor Vista is a moderately sized park located in Burnsville.
It has a total of 389 lots available for homes on. It is located
relatively close to 35W, just after the split, although it is
far enough away as to be insulated from the noise. Arbor
Vista does have a swimming pool within its grounds. It is
also located relatively close to Hollows Park. The nearest
shopping locations are an Aldi which is 0.5 miles away and a
Target that is 2 miles away.

Rambush Estates

Transit

-0.2%

1970
14750 Burnsville Parkway, Burnsville
952-447-4145
Public
All ages
Route 444 comes every 30-60 minutes. Route 464 goes
one direction during the morning rush hour and switches
opposite directions for the evening rush hour. The bus stop
is 0.6 miles away.
Lakeshore Properties

1970
14709 Burnsville Parkway, Burnsville
Rambush Estates LLP
952-890-8440
All ages
Public
Route 444, every 30-60 minutes, Route 464, one direction
for morning rush hour and the opposite direction for
evening rush hour. Bus stop is 0.6 miles away.
98.2%
0.86%
1 home 6 lots
340
$525
Yes
Two dogs per home, 25 lbs. or less
Rambush Estates is a medium-sized park located in
Burnsville. There are 223 lots for homes, of which 50 are
rental properties. There are no really major roads nearby, as
it is in a residential neighborhood, but it isn’t too far from
county road 45, or 35W. They also have a private swimming
pool. The nearest shopping locations are an Aldi 1.6 miles
away and a Target 1.9 miles away.
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Sunny Acres Manufactured Home Community
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1964
15800 Buck Hill Rd., Burnsville
EM Connely Inc
612-340-9424
All ages
Public
Route 467, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 0.8
miles away.
94.22%
-0.35%
4 homes, 11 lots
600
$462
Yes
No dogs
Sunny Acres is a medium-sized park located in Burnsville.
There are 219 lots for homes within the park. It is on a
frontage road for I35, before the split, which means that
there are a lot of cars nearby, but not directly next to the
park. The nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods
1.8 miles away and a Target 2.1 miles away.

Three Rivers Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Hastings Mobile Home Terrace
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Dakota County

1985
1 Shannon Dr., Hastings
Ken Grund
651-437-3552
All ages
Public
Route 361, one Direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 9.6
miles away.
77.38%
-1.35%
10 homes, 89 lots
768
$430
Yes
See current rules
Three Rivers is a larger park located in Hastings. There
are 355 lots for homes within the park. It is close to
the intersection of County Road 61 and Country Road
361. Sunny Acres Park, which is completely unrelated
to the mobile home park is also nearby. Hastings is far
removed from any transit options, so if you’re planning
on commuting to the main metro area, a car is a must. The
nearest shopping locations are a Target 3 miles away and a
Wal-Mart SuperCenter 3.2 miles away.

1970
2505 Vermillion St, Hastings
Willis Olson
651-437-3060
All ages
Public
Route 361, Travels in one direction for morning rush
hour and the opposite direction for evening rush hour.
Bus stop is 8.7 miles away.
94.84%
1.23%
1 home, 2 lots
51
Yes
See current rules
Hastings Mobile Home Terrace is a small park, located
in Hastings. It has 38 lots for homes. It is right near
Spiral Park and the Hastings Civic Arena, on Highway
61. It is also close to the Wisconsin Boarder. The nearest
shopping locations are a Coburn’s Supermarket 0.5
miles away and a Wal-Mart 2.4 miles away.
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Emerald Hills Village
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Southridge

1972
8555 Bacardi Ave W, Inver Grove Heights
Cornwell and Taylor
952-454-8128
All ages
Public
Routes 436 and 489 run in one direction for morning rush
hour and the opposite direction for the evening rush hour.
Route 447 runs hourly. Bus stop is 0.4 miles away.
97.38%
0.575%
7 homes, 17 lots.
790
$473
Yes
Two cats or dogs, some breed restrictions
Emerald Hills Village is a large park located in Inver Grove
Heights. It has 401 lots for homes, of which, 2 are rental
properties. It is right off of Dodd road, which is major
enough to allow easy access, but small enough to avoid
problems with traffic and noise. It is also near the offices
of Thompson-Reuters. They also have a private swimming
pool.The nearest shopping locations are a Cub Foods which
is 2.3 miles away and a Wal-Mart 2.8 miles away.

Skyline Village
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 Vacancies
2011 Population
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

34

1960
7510 Concord Blvd, Inver Grove Heights
Skyline Village Partnership
709-615-2600
All ages
Route 68, every 10-60 Minutes, Route 71, every 15-60
Minutes.
86.72%

Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

97.2%
-0.375%
2 homes, 4 lots
180
Southridge is a small park located in Inver Grove Heights. It
has 64 lots for houses, of which 10 are rental properties.It is
in a residential area that is about a mile from Highway 61.
It is also fairly close to both Park High School and Cottage
Grove High School. The nearest shopping locations are a
Cub Foods 1.6 miles away and a Target 1.7 miles away.

Ardmor Village
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

2.175%
28 homes, 46 lots
750
$562
Yes
20 lbs. and under, some breed restrictions
Skyline Village is a larger park located in Inver Grove
Heights. It has a total of 395 lots available for houses, of
which 18 are rental properties. It is along County Highway
50. It also has a semi and tanker truck repair shop nearby,
which means it gets a lot of heavy vehicular traffic. In
addition, there is a set of railroad tracks running behind the
park. The nearest shopping locations are a Cub Foods 1 mile
away and a Wal-Mart 1.9 miles away.

7831 Jocelyn Ave, Inver Grove Heights
Leigh Anne Lange
218-847-6102
Public
Route 361, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 0.5
miles away.

Description

1972
20990 Cedar Ave. S, Lakeville
Ardmor Associates
952-469-5319
All ages
Public
477, North AM rush only, South, PM rush only. Bus stop is
3 miles away.
51.26%
-3.35%
1 home, 178 lots
Unknown
Yes
One per household, breed restrictions
Ardmor Village is a moderately sized park on the outskirts
of Lakeville. It has 339 lots for homes It is in the middle of
farmland, so there isn’t much around it. It is however, within
walking distance of Farmington High School. Ardmor is on
the southern end of Cedar Avenue and is right near Airlake
Airport, a small, regional airport. Ardmor does have a pool.
The nearest shopping to Ardmor are a Cub 1.9 miles away
and a Target 4.5 miles away.
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Connelly Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1977
16962 Kenrick Ave W, Lakeville
Lakeville Commons LLC
952-435-5541
All ages
Public
Route 467, goes one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus
stop is 0.2 miles away.
97.74%
-0.8%
0 homes, 0 lots
150
Yes
Some restrictions based on weight and breed
Connely’s Mobile Home Park, also known as the
Connely Community, is a small park located on the
northern edge of Lakeville. There is a total of 61 lots
for homes, of which 13 are rental properties. It is right
next to I35, along a frontage road. Several stores and
restaurants are nearby, but hard to walk to, due to the
interstate. However, a Mill’s Fleet Farm is right next
door. Other than that, The nearest shopping locations
are a Rainbow 0.8 miles away and a Target 1.4 miles
away.

Countryview Mobile Home Community
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1975
5775 Countryview Trail, Lakeville
Countryview Limited Partnership
651-463-3663
All ages
Public
477, North AM rush only, South, PM rush only. Bus stop is
1.7 miles away.
93.48%
-0.05%
7 Homes, 24 Lots
1350
Yes
Cats; can have one dog or two dogs it total combined
weight at maturityu is no more than 60 lbs.
Countryview is a larger park located in south Lakeville,
on the border of Farmington. It has a total of 373 lots for
homes. It is just off of Pilot Knob Road, at the edge of a
residential neighborhood. This park also has it’s own private
swimming pool. The nearest shopping locations are a Cub
Foods 1.7 miles away and a Target 2.1 miles away.

Dakota County

North Creek Manufactured Housing Community
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1984
5622 173rd St W, Lakeville
North Creek Company
651-460-6505
All ages
Public
Route 477, one Way Service, every 10-20 minutes, Route
479, one direction for morning rush hour and the opposite
direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 1.3 miles away.
94.22%
0.125%
6 homes, 11 lots
475
Yes
Sommunity approval
North Creek Manufactured Housing Community is a
moderately sized park located in Lakeville. It has 165 lots
available for homes. It is right by North Trail Elementary
School alongside County Road 31. The nearest shopping
locations are a Cub Foods 1.7 miles away and a Target 1.9
miles away.

Queen Anne Courts
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1958
17701 Kenyon Ave W, Lakeville
Queen Anne Courts LLP
952-361-8000
All ages
Public
467, every 30 minutes, rush hours only. Bus stop is 1.3
miles away.
98.6%
0.95%
2 homes, 0 lots
Unknown
Yes
Cats only
Queen Anne Courts is a smaller park in Lakeville. It has
157 lots for homes, of which 46 are rental properties. It is
alongside I35, which means that there is some issue with
noise and traffic.The park does have a private swimming
pool. It is also on the edge of a residential area, which
means there is not a lot of shopping and the like nearby.
The nearest shopping locations are a Target that is 0.4 miles
away and a Rainbow Foods that is 0.7 miles away.
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Rosemount Woods
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1980
13925 Bunratty Ave., Rosemount
CP Limited Partners
651-349-6900
All ages
Public
Route 420, Hourly. Bus stop is 0.3 miles away.
98.8%
-0.125%
4 homes, 4 lots
Unknown
$533
Yes
Community approval
Rosemount Woods is a mid-sized park, located, as the
name would imply, in Rosemount. It has 182 lots for
homes. It is along County Road 3, which is relatively
major, but not to the point where noise and traffic
is a problem. It is also very close to the Rosemount
Community Center and Erickson Park. The nearest
shopping locations are a Cub Foods 1.5 miles away and
a Target 3.1 miles away.

Healy Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 Vacancies
2011 Population

Description
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1970
1403 S Concord St., South St. Paul
Healy Park Inc
651-455-7229
Public
Route 71, every 15-60 minutes. Bus stop is adjacent to the
park.
100%
0%
0 homes, 0 lots
57
Healy Park is a small park located in South St. Paul. It has 38
lots for homes, of which 2 are rental properties. It is located
along Dakota county highway 56 and about a mile off of
494. One thing to note about this park is that it has had little
to no turnover in residents in the past 5 years, so space is
very limited. The nearest shopping locations are an Aldi 1.4
miles away and a Wal-Mart SuperCenter 3.4 miles away.
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Hennepin County
Hennepin County is, by far the most populated
county in Minnesota. As of the 2010 census it had
1.152,425 people living there, or roughly 1 in 5
Minnesotans. The county is almost entirely urban and
suburban areas, with only very small tracts of land falling
into unincorporated areas.

(continued)
Bloomington
Bloomington is a large suburb in southern
Hennepin County. It has a population of 82,893, making
it the fifth largest city in the state and the largest
suburb of the Twin Cities. It has two high schools and
is in the Bloomington school district. It is also home
to the Mall of America, the country’s largest indoor
shopping complex. It is 12.8 miles from Minneapolis
and 17.8 miles from St. Paul. There are two parks in
Bloomington.

Corcoran
Corcoran is a small city located in northeaster
Hennepin County. It has a population of 5,379, as
of the 2010 census. Students attend school in the
Anoka-Hennepin school district. It is 21.7 miles from
Minneapolis and 30 miles from St. Paul. There is one
park in Corcoran.

Dayton
Dayton is the northernmost city in Hennepin
County and extends into Wright County. It has a
population of 4,674 as of the 2010 census. It is in the
Anoka-Hennepin school district. It is 29 miles from
Minneapolis and 39 miles from St. Paul. There is one
park in Dayton.

Hennepin County

Richfield
Richfield is an inner ring suburb of Minneapolis,
meaning that it shares a border with the city. It also
shares a border with the MSP international airport. It
has a population of 35,228 as of the 2010 census. It
is in the Richfield School District. It is 8.7 miles from
Minneapolis and 14.4 miles from St. Paul. There is one
park in Richfield.

Rockford
Rockford is a small city that is primarily in
Wright County, but a small part does extend into
Hennepin County. As of the 2010 census, it had a
population of 4,316. It is in the Rockford school district.
It is 27.3 miles from Minneapolis and 37.6 miles from St.
Paul. There is one park in Rockford.

St. Anthony
St. Anthony is a small inner-ring suburb of
Minneapolis, meaning that it shares its southern border
with the city. Although most of the city is in Hennepin
County, a small portion extends into Ramsey County. It
is in the St. Anthony-New Brighton school district. It is
5.6 miles from Minneapolis and 9.7 miles from St. Paul.
There is one park in St. Anthony.

Plymouth
Plymouth is located in northwestern Hennepin
County. It has a population of 70,576 as of the 2010
census, making it the seventh largest city and third
largest suburb in the state. It was also named the best
city to live in in the country by Money magazine in
2008 and placed 11th on their list in 2010. It is served
primarily by the Wayzata school district, but some parts
are in other districts. It is 13.3 miles from Minneapolis
and 21.6 miles from St. Paul. There is one park in
Plymouth.
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Krestwood Mobile Home Park
Address
Manager
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit

Maple Hill Estates

10225 Lyndale Ave. S, Bloomington
William Halverstad
612-929-8973
All ages
Public
Adjacent to Routes 15 and 544. Route 15 comes every 5 to
15 Minutes. Route 544 only runs one way during rush hours

5-year average
94.5%
occupancy rate
5-year average
3.05%
rate of change
2011 Vacancies
1 home, 0 lots
Krestwood is located in central Bloomington, near the
Oxborough shopping center and a mile or two from the
Lyndale Ave. business district. It is a smaller park with
only 57 lots. One thing to note is that it is located near the
Description
Bloomington Cemetery, however, not directly across from
it. It is also conveniently located near 494, although far
enough away as to be insulated from the noise. The nearest
shopping locations are a Festival Foods 0.6 miles away and
a Wal-Mart 3.1 miles away.

Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 Vacancies
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Southgate Mobile Village
Year Built
Address
Manager
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water

1949
8701 Lyndale Ave. S, Bloomington
Southgate Mobile Village Inc
612-929-8973
All ages
Public
0.1 miles from route 535, which runs every 15-60 minutes
depending on the day and time.
97.54%
-1.56%

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water

5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

40

96.96%
1.025%
6 homes, 2 lots
445
$360
Yes
Dogs under 25 lbs.
Maple Hill Estates is a mid-sized park located near
Corcoran. It has 189 lots for homes. It is about a mile off
of County Road 10. The only major feature near the park
itself, is a large farm to the south. It is however, about a mile
away from Corcoran. The nearest shopping locations are a
Rainbow Foods 2.7 miles away and a Wal-Mart 2.7 miles
away.

Dayton Park Properties

Transit

2 homes, 3 lots
Yes
See current rules
Southgate is a smaller park located in the heart of the
Lyndale Ave. business district. It has 48 spaces for homes.
It is adjacent to the Bloomington Public Schools bus yard,
which means that there is a lot of school bus traffic going
in and out of the area. The nearest shopping locations are
a Cub Foods 0.2 miles away and a Target 1.5 miles away.

1971
7800 Maple Hill Rd., Hamel
Hay Holding Company
612-781-3148
All ages
Private
Route 783, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 0.8
miles away.

1960
19010 Co. Rd. 81, Dayton
Dayton Park Properties
763-377-0494
All ages
Private
Route 781, Comes every 10-20 minutes, switches directions
midday. Bus stop is 3.2 miles away.
99.12%
0.1%
5 homes, 0 lots
812
$475
Yes
Two per household
Dayton Park is a moderately sized park, located, as the
name would imply, in Dayton. It has 243 lots available for
homes. It is right near I94, although far enough removed
that noise is not an issue. Although it has no food on site,
the Rib Cage restaurant is directly adjacent to the park. The
nearest shopping locations are a Target 2.5 miles away and
a Cub Foods 2.6 miles away.
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Sun Valley Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

1939
10717 10th Ave. N, Plymouth
Robert Miller
763-545-7638
Senior (55+_
Public
Routes 740,741,747, 772,777, one direction for morning
rush hour and the opposite direction for evening rush hour.
795, midday only. Bus stop is 0.2 miles away.
99.34%
-0.835%
0 homes, 2 lots
138
Sun Valley is a smaller park located in Plymouth. There
are 60 lots for homes within the park. It is not far from the
Olson Memorial Highway. It is however, kind of isolated,
so there isn’t much in the immediate area. The nearest
shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods 0.8 miles away and
a Target 2 miles away.

Woodlawn Terrace
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

7421 Lyndale Ave. S, Richfield
Thomas Price
612-869-4100
All ages
Public
Route 4, every 15-30 minutes, Route 558, one direction for
morning rush hour and the opposite direction for evening
rush hour. Bus stop is 0.1 miles away.
62.84%
-3.25%
3 homes, 29 lots
52
Woodlawn Terrace is a small park located in Richfield. It is
on Lyndale Avenue, which is a major thoroughfare that runs
from Bloomington to near Brooklyn Center. There are 70
lots for homes within the park. It is also adjacent to Lincoln
Field. The nearest shopping locations are a Wal-Mart 1.1
miles away and a Rainbow Foods 1.4 miles away.

Hennepin County

Tower Terrace Mobile Home Park
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

8004 Minnesota 55, Rockford
Sherrock Limited Partnership
763- 477-5363 
Public
Routes 740,741,747, 772,777, one direction for morning
rush hour and the opposite direction for evening rush hour.
Route 795, midday only. Bus stop is 8.6 miles away.
99.04%
0.4%
3 homes, 0 lots
200
Tower Terrace is a small park located in Rockford. There are
55 lots for homes within the park. It is just off of Highway
55, which means that noise and traffic may be a bit of a
problem. Because it is fairly far removed from the man
metro area, a car is strongly advised. The park also has a
private swimming pool. The nearest shopping locations are
a Coburn’s Supermarket 5.1 miles away and a Target 12.3
miles away.

Lowry Grove
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description
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1945
2501 Lowry Ave. NE, St. Anthony
Lowry Grove Partnership LLC
763-420-3679
All ages
Public
Route 32, every 30 minutes through early evening. Bus stop
is 0.1 miles away
88.98%
1.95%
2 homes, 4 lots
Unavailable
Lowry Grove is a smaller park located in St. Anthony. It has
104 lots for homes, of which one is a rental unit. It is on
County Road 153 and is about a mile north of 35W. It is
in a residential neighborhood, so there is not much of note
around it. The nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow
Foods 0.8 miles away and a Wal-Mart 1.4 miles away.
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The Alliance for Metropolitan
Stability is a coalition of grassroots
organizations that advances racial,
economic and environmental justice
in growth and development patterns
in the Twin Cities region.

Photos by Henry
“AWARD WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER”
For all your photo needs
Senior and family portraits
I will work within any budget!

Member of APAC since 1999
photosbyhenry.webs.com • hikinhenry@msn.com
(952) 451-1137

Ramsey County
Ramsey County is the second-most populous
county in Minnesota. As of the 2010 census, it had
a population of 508,640. It is also the smallest county
by size in Minnesota. Because of this, it has a very high
population density. As one would expect, this means
that almost all of the county is incorporated areas, either
urban or suburban.

(continued)
Arden Hills
Arden Hills is a small city located to the north
of St. Paul in Ramsey County. As of the 2010 census, it
has a population of 9,552. It is located in the Mounds
View school district. It is 9.9 miles from Minneapolis
and 12.2 miles from St. Paul. There is one park in Arden
Hills.

Little Canada
Little Canada is a little inner-ring suburb of Saint
Paul, which means it shares a border with the city. Is
has a population of 9,973 as of the 2010 census. The city
is mostly served by the Roseville school district, with
a small section being covered by the White Bear Lake
school district. It is 12.1 miles from Minneapolis and
6.5 miles from St. Paul. There are three parks in Little
Canada.

Maplewood
Maplewood is a moderately sized city located
in south eastern Ramsey County. It runs along the
northern and eastern borders of St. Paul and has a
population of 38,018 as of the 2010 census. It is home
to the headquarters of the 3M Corporation, a leading
manufacturer of chemicals and household products. It
is in the Maplewood school district and lies 15.6 miles
from Minneapolis and 6.9 miles from St. Paul. There are
four parks in Maplewood.

Mounds View

Ramsey County

Roseville
Roseville is a moderately sized city in western
Ramsey County. As of the 2010 census, it had a
population of 33,660. It is home to Roseville High
School, which is part of the Roseville school district.
It is also an inner-ring suburb, meaning that it shares
a border with St. Paul. It is 8.2 miles from Minneapolis
and 5.4 miles from St. Paul. There is one park in
Roseville.

Shoreview
Shoreview is a moderately sized town in
northern Ramsey County. As of the 2010 census,
it had a population of 25,043. In 2008, Family Circle
named it the fourth-best family town in America. It is
also home to an indoor waterpark at the Shoreview
Community Center. In addition, a large number of local
media outlets have their towers in Shoreview. It is in
the Mounds View school district and is 12.6 miles from
Minneapolis and 12 miles from St. Paul There is one
park in Shoreview.

Vadnais Heights
Vadnais Heights is a small city in central
Ramsey County. It has a population of 12,302 as of the
2010 census. Most of the city is in the White Bear Lake
school district, with a small portion being served by
the Mounds View school district. It is 14.9 miles from
Minneapolis and 10.3 miles from St. Paul. There is one
park in Vadnais Heights.

Mounds View is a smaller suburb of St. Paul,
located in northwestern Ramsey County. It has a
population of 12,155, as of the 2010 census. It is part of
the Mounds View school district. It is 12.9 miles from
Minneapolis and 15.9 miles from St. Paul. There are
three parks in Mounds View.

New Brighton
New Brighton is a moderately sized city in
northwestern Ramsey County. It has a population of
21,456 as of the 2010 census. It is home to Irondale High
School and is part of the Mounds View school district.
It is 11.6 miles from Minneapolis and 15.6 miles from St.
Paul. There are 2 parks in New Brighton.
Before You Sign: A Consumer’s Guide to Mobile Home Parks in the Twin Cities
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Ramsey County

(continued)

Arden Manor
Year Built
Address
Manager
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
occupancy rate
2011 Vacancies
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Terrace Heights Mobile Home Park
1973
4605 Prior Ave. N, Arden Hills
Arden Manor Management
651-636-0553
All ages
Public
4, every 15-30 minutes, 141, rush hours only, heading to
Minneapolis in the morning and from Minneapolis in the
afternoon. Stop is 0.8miles away.
95.01%
-1.41%
2 homes, 16 lots
Yes
30 lb. weight limit
Arden Manor is a medium-sized park located in Arden Hills.
It has 283 lots for homes. It is actually on the site of the
old Twin Cities Ammunition Plant and right near an army
training ground. It is also right off of the highway. As far as
food and shopping goes, Welsh’s Big 10 Tavern is directly
adjacent to the park. There is also a Holiday station nearby.
Other than that, the nearest full-fledged grocery store is a
Cub Foods that is 1.9 miles away. There is also a SuperTarget
2.4 miles away.

North Star Estates
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1971
3001 Country Drive, Little Canada
North Star Association LLC
651-484-8567
All ages
Public
Route 223, every 90 minutes, weekdays only. Bus stop is
0.5 miles away.
90.8%

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed

Description

99.44%
-0.7%
1 home, 5 lots
290
No
Terrace Heights is a moderately-sized park located in Little
Canada. There are 177 lots for homes within the park. It
is right along County Road 49, which feeds directly into
downtown St. Paul. It is also quite near Roseville Area
Middle School. The nearest shopping locations are a Cub
Foods 1 mile away and a Target 1.9 miles away.

Thirty-Twenty Mobile Home Court
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

-0.225%
1 home, 4 lots
542
Yes
Two per household
North Star Estates is a moderately-sized park located in
Little Canada. It has 209 lots for homes. It is located near
the interchange of 694 and 35E, but far enough away as
to be insulated from the noise for the most part. Due to
this, the park itself is kind of isolated, with not much else
around. The nearest shopping locations are an Aldi 1.7
miles away and a Wal-Mart SuperCenter 1.7 miles away.

1949
2442 Rice St., Little Canada
Terrace Heights Mobile Home
651-484-3717
All ages
Public
Route 62, every 30-60 minutes. Bus stop is adjacent to the
park.

Description

3020 Rice St., Little Canada
Joel E. Dunn/DDA Thirty Twenty MHC
651-484-0011
Senior (55+)
Public
Route 62, every 30-60 minutes, Route 262, one direction
for morning rush hour and the opposite direction for
evening rush hour. Bus stop is 0.1 miles away.
100%
0%
0 lots, 0 houses
90
Thirty-Twenty Mobile Home Court is a smaller park located
in Little Canada. There are 74 lots for homes in the park,
of which all are rental properties. It is right off of county
road 49, which runs directly to downtown St. Paul. It also is
not too far from the junction of 35W and 694. The nearest
shopping locations are a Wal-Mart SuperCenter 2.2 miles
away and a SuperTarget 2.5 miles away.
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(continued)
Beaver Lake Estates
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1968
2425 Maryland Ave. E, Maplewood
Cornwell and Taylor LLP
651-777-1341
All ages
Public
Route 74, approximately every 15-30 minutes. Bus stop is
0.1 mile away.
99.36%
-0.3%
6 homes, 3 lots
409
$452
Yes
Two per household, breed restrictions
Beaver Lake Estates is a moderately-sized park located in
Maplewood. There are 254 lots for homes within the park. It
is about 2 miles west of 694, in a residential neighborhood.
As the name would imply, it is near Beaver Lake. A set of
railroad tracks also runs behind the park. The nearest
shopping locations are a Knowlan’s Supermarket that is 0.5
miles away and a Target that is 2.5 miles away.

Maplewood Mobile Home Court
Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

1880 English St, Maplewood
Fred Macaluso
651-774-1581
Public
Route 64, every 9-60 minutes. Bus stop is Adjacent to the
park.
94.7%
1.325%
3 homes, 0 lots
Unavailable.
Maplewood Mobile Home Court is a very small park,
located, surprisingly, in Maplewood. It has 19 lots available
for homes.However, every home in this park is a rental. It is
located right across from Gladstone Savannah. The closest
major road is Highway 36 and that is about 2 miles away.
The nearest shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods 1.7
miles away and a Target 2.1 miles away.

Ramsey County

Rolling Hills of Maplewood
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1983
1219 Rolling Hills Dr., Maplewood
Richard Peterson
651-770-6992
All ages
Public
Route 74, every 15-30 minutes, Route 219, 30-60 minutes
Bus stop is adjacent to the park.
98.96%
-0.5%
11 homes, 9 lots
676
$484
Yes
Two pets, small dogs only, community approval
Rolling Hills of Maplewood is a relatively large park located,
unsurprisingly, in Maplewood. There are 357 lots for homes
within the park. It is along Highway 12. At the very north
end of the park, there is a railroad track, which means that
train traffic and noise could be a problem. The nearest
shopping locations are Knowland’s Supermarket, which is
0.5 miles away and a Target, which is 2.6 miles away.

Town and Country Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1975
2557 N Hwy 61, Maplewood
William Keefer
651-439-8286
All ages
Public
Routes 265,270,272, one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop
is adjacent to the park.
91.34%
-6.25%
1 home, 12 lots
300
Yes
Two dogs under 25 lbs.
Town and Country is a smaller park located in Maplewood.
There are 121 lots for homes in the park. It is alongside
highway 61, so noise and traffic might be a bit of a problem.
It is also near Kohlman Park. The nearest shopping locations
are a Rainbow Foods 2.7 miles away and a Target 2.8 miles
away.
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(continued)

Colonial Village
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Town’s Edge Terrace
1968
2075 Rustad Lane, Mounds View
Colonial Village Park
651-777-1341
All ages
Public
Route 250, Travels in one direction for morning rush hour
and in the opposite direction for evening rush hour.
98%
0.375%
10 homes, 2 lots
384
$427
Yes
Two per household, indoor dogs and cats
Colonial Village is a moderately sized park located in
Mounds View. It has a total of 194 lots for homes, 1 of which
is a rental unit. It is right off of 35W and near Oakwood
Park, in a residential neighborhood. The nearest shopping
locations are an Aldi that is 1 mile away and a Target that is
4.2 miles away.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed

Description

1969
5001 Old Hwy. 8, Mounds View
William and Barbara Toberman
763-786-6905
All ages
Public
Route 860, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour.
97.16%
-0.375%
10 homes, 6 lots
665
No
Town’s Edge Terrace is a medium sized park located in
Mounds View. It has 238 lots for homes within the park. It
is close enough to 35W to be convenient, but far enough
away to be insulalted from the noise and traffic. It is also
near a semi shipping yard, which means it has lots of heavy
truck traffic going by. The nearest shopping locations are a
Cub Foods 1.4 miles away and a SuperTarget 3.8 miles away.

Lakeside Homes
Mounds View Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1966
1046 Montclair Ave., Mounds View
Johnson-Wilson Builders
763-786-5245
All ages
Public
Route 860, travels in one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop
is 0.6 miles away
94.26
-1.15%
2 homes, 15 lots
400
Yes
Limit two, under 35 lbs.
Mounds View Mobile Home Park is a moderately sized park,
located, unsurprisingly, in Mounds View. It has 153 lots for
homes. It is directly off of 35W, which means that noise
and traffic may be issues. It is on one side of a residential
neighborhood as well. The nearest shopping locations are
an Aldi 1.9 miles away and a SuperTarget 3.9 miles away.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1962
1200 Foss Rd., New Brighton
Lakeside Homes Inc
651-633-1264
All ages
Public
Route 4, 15-30 minutes, Route 141, one direction for
morning rush hour and the opposite direction for evening
rush hour. Bus stop is adjacent to the park.
94.36%
-1.625%
11 homes 26 lots
530
$395
Yes
Two indoor cats, no dogs
Lakeside Homes is, surprisingly enough, on the shores of
Poplar Lake, in New Brighton. It has 245 lots for homes in it.
It is just off of Old Highway 8 and about a mile from 35W.
Totem Pole Park is also right nearby. The nearest shopping
locations are a K-Mart 1.2 miles away and a Cub 1.4 miles
away.
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Oak Grove Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1962
307 Mehigan Street Northwest, New Brighton
Oak Grove Park Properties
(651) 633-6097
All ages
Public
Route 4, every 15-30 minutes, Route 141, one direction for
morning rush hour and the opposite direction for evening
rush hour. Bus stop is 0.1 miles away.
97.66%
-0.425%
8 homes, 3 lots
175
Yes
Community approval
Oak Grove Mobile Home Park is a smaller park located in
New Brighton. It has 118 lots for houses, 3 of which are
rental properties, It is about a mile off of 35W meaning
that it is easy to travel to, but insulated from the noise. It’s
located in a residential area near Hanson Park. The nearest
shopping locations are a Cub 1.4 miles away and a Wal-Mart
1.5 miles away.

Brookside Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Roseville Mobile Home Park
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit

2599 Lexington Ave N, Roseville
Roseville Estates LLC
651-483-5859
All ages
Public
Route 227, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 0.1
miles away.

5-year average
94.78%
occupancy rate
5-year average
0.45%
rate of change
2011 vacancies
7 homes, 4 lots
2011 population: 175
Roseville Mobile Home Park, is a moderately sized park
that is, as the name implies, in Roseville. There are 112 lots
for homes in the park, of which 20 are rental properties. It
Description
is right on the intersection of Lexington and County Road
23. It is also near Central Park and Bennet Lake. The closes
shopping is a Target 1.2 miles away and a Cub Foods 1.3
miles away.

Ramsey County

1976
1600 W Co. Rd J, Shoreview
TriPark Investments
651-786-3200
All ages
Public
Routes 436 and 489, one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Stop is 0.4
miles away.
98.8%
0.35%
5 homes, 0 lots
444
$410
Yes
House cat
Brookside Mobile Home Park is a moderately-sized park
located in Shoreview. It has 214 lots available for homes,
It is about a mile off of 35W, which makes for easy access to
the major metropolitan areas. It is located right near an Old
Dominion shipping yard, which means that there is a lot of semi
traffic along that road. The nearest shopping locations are a
Festival Foods 1.3 miles away and a Target 3.6 miles away.

5-Star Mobile Estates
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1967
200 Mayfair Rd, Vadnais Heights
Interstate Property Services
651-484-8911
All ages
Public
Route 62 runs every 30-60 minutes, Route 262 runs in one
direction during morning rush hour and the other direction
during evening rush hour. The bus stop is 0.5 miles away.
82.2%
-1.85%
2 homes, 57 lots
436
Yes
45 lbs. or less
5-Star Mobile Estates is a medium-sized park located in
Vadnais Heights. It has 250 lots for homes. It is conveniently
located right off of 694. Most lots are far enough away to
cover the noise, but some might not be. It is also located
near Vadnais Lake. The nearest shopping to the park is a
Festival Foods 1.4 miles away and a Wal-Mart SuperCenter,
1.5 miles away.
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Working with APAC since 1999 to support
manufactured home park communities.

HPP is a Public Interest Legal Advocacy Organization Working
to Preserve and Expand the Supply of Affordable Housing,
both in Minnesota and across the country.
For more information, please visit: www.hppinc.org

APAC current and former staff:
Congratulate the members of APAC,
past and present on more than 30 years of leadership
in the struggle to promote justice for residents
of manufactured home parks.
MOBILE JUSTICE!

Scott County
Scott County is the fastest growing county in
Minnesota. It currently has a population of 129.928 as of
the 2010 census. This was a 45% increase over the 2000
census. It is a predominantly rural county in the south,
with a few large suburban communities in the north.

(continued)
Belle Plaine
Belle Plaine is a small city in western Scott
County. It has a population of 6,661 as of the 2010
census. It is in the Belle Plaine school district. It is 46
miles from Minneapolis and 51 miles from St. Paul.
There is one park in Belle Plaine

Jordan
Jordan is a small city in western Scott County.
It has a population of 5,470 as of the 2010 census. It is
in the Jordan school district, which has its own high
school. It is 36.8 miles from Minneapolis and 43 miles
from St. Paul There is one park in Jordan.

Jackson Township
Jackson Township is a small township located in
northern Scott County. It has a population of 1,361, as
of the 2000 census, the majority of whom live in one of
three manufactured home parks. It is in the Shakopee
school district and is 28.3 miles from Minneapolis and
34.5 miles from St. Paul.

Scott County

Shakopee
Shakopee is a moderately sized city in northern
Scott County. It has a population of 37,076 as of the 2010
census. It also contains some of the biggest attractions
in the metro area. These include Valleyfair amusement
park, Canterbury Park horse racing track and Mystic
Lake casino-hotel. It is in the Shakopee school district
and is 26.9 miles from Minneapolis and 34 miles from
St. Paul. There is one park in Shakopee.
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Scott County

(continued)

Valley View Terrace
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

Jackson Heights Mobile Home Park

1970
420 W Forest Street, Belle Plaine
Haefner Enterprises Inc.
952-873-6835
All ages
Private
Route 691, one Trip, Morning rush hour Only, Route 699,
every 10-20 minutes rush hours only. Bus stop is 14 miles
away.
91.38%
-0.35%
0 homes, 6 lots
205
Valley View Terrace is a small park located in Belle Plaine.
There are 68 lots for houses within the park. It is near
Highway 169 and County Road 25. Since Belle Plaine is
so rural, owning a car is essentially a must. The nearest
shopping locations are the Crazy Sister’s Market 5.1 miles
away and a SuperValue 7.1 miles away.

Bonnevista Terrace
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1965
11750 Bonnevista Drive, Shakopee
ECSY Limited Partnership
952-445-4255
All ages
Private
Route 496, Hourly until Midafternoon, 498, one Direction
for AM rush hour and the opposite direction for PM rush
hour. The nearest bus stop is 0.6 miles away.
94.72%
2.22%
1 home, 11 lots
800
Yes
Two pets, 20 lb. limit
Bonnevista Terrace is a moderately-sized park located in
Jackson Township, on the outskirts of Shakopee. It has a
total of 202 spaces for homes. 16 of these homes are rental
properties. It is conveniently located off of County Road 69.
It is also right near the Shakopee Town Square Shopping
Mall. However, for everyday shopping needs, the closest
stores are a Cub Foods 2.7 miles away and a Target 3.1 miles
away.

Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

1266 Chestnut Blvd, Shakopee
Emerald Adventures-Allan Wetterlin
952-445-3124
All ages
Private
Route 699, Runs every 10-20 minutes during rush hour
only. Bus stop is 1.8 miles away.
100
0
1 home, 0 lots
208
Jackson Heights is a smaller park located just south of
Shakopee, in Jackson Township It has 62 lots for homes. It
is right off of Country Road 9 and near the Shakopee Town
Square Mall. However, for everyday shopping, the closest
options are a Target 3.9 miles away and a Cub Foods 4.4
miles away.

Mobile Manor Court
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

12325 Johnson Memorial Drive, Shakopee
Evelyn Hitchings
952-445-5768
All ages
Private
Route 496, Hourly until Midafternoon, Route 498, Travels
in one direction for morning rush hour and the opposite
direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 0.9 miles away.
96.6%
0.85%
1 home, 1 spot
236
Mobile Manor is a smaller park located in Jackson
Township, just south of Shakopee. It has 59 lots for homes.
It is located right off of highway 169, so there may be some
problems with traffic and noise. It is relatively isolated, so
there is not much nearby. The nearest shopping locations
are a Cub 2.9 miles away and a Target 12.6 miles away.
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Scott County

Valley Green Mobile Home Court
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1974
300 Valley Green Park, Jordan
GV Properties
651-415-0871
All ages
Public
Route 691, one trip, morning rush hour only, Route 699,
every 10-20 minutes, rush hour only. Bus stop is 7.8 miles
away.
73.32%
2.85%
9 homes, 53 lots
Unknown
Yes
One dog, or two pets
Valley Green is a medium sized park located in Jordan.
It has 352 lots for homes It is close to Highway 169,
although not directly adjacent. It is also reletively close to
Holzer Park. Because Jordan is fairly rural, car ownership
is strongly recommended for residents of this park. The
nearest shopping locations are a SuperValue 0.6 miles away
and a Target 9.2 miles away.

Valley Haven Trailer Park
Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

1501 1st Ave E, Shakopee
Valley Haven LLP
612-781-3149
Public
Route 498, 1 bus for morning rush hour and 2 buses for
evening rush hour. Bus stop is adjacent to the park.
87.36%
6.575%
0 homes, 0 lots
Unknown
Valley Haven is a small park located in Shakopee. It has a
total of 38 lots for homes within the park. It is alongside
County Highway 161. The Minihaha Comedy Club is directly
adjacent to the park. It is also not too far from Memorial
Park. The nearest shopping locations are a Cub 1.5 miles
away and a Target 1.9 miles away.
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Design Services

Rondo Community Land Trust is a
community-based affordable housing
land trust working to create and
preserve homeownership for low to
moderate-income households in
Ramsey County, Minnesota.

Branding
packages
Forms
Brochures
Logo creation
Signage

Flyers
Posters
Banners
Advertisements
Newsletters

Photography Services
Portraits
Group portraits
Photo retouching &
restoration (consultation
required)

On location photography
(events, parties, photo
booths. Sorry, no
weddings at this time)

With over 15 years of experience, consider
Bert Jones Portrait & Design Studio for
your next design project or
photography need.

www.rondoclt.org

Wedding
invitations/
programs
Web site
(consultation
required)

www.bjpds.com | design@bjpds.com

Washington County
Washing ton Count y is t he Eastern-most
county in the Metro area. As of the 2010 census it had
a population of 238.136. The majority of the county
is suburban, with a few unincorporated areas on the
Wisconsin Border.

(continued)
Cottage Grove
Cottage Grove is a moderately sized city in
southeastern Washington County. It has a population of
34,589 as of the 2010 census. It is part of the South
Washington County school district. It lies 23.7 miles
from Minneapolis and 15 miles from St. Paul.

Forest Lake
Forest Lake is a smaller cit y located i n
northeastern Washington County. It has a population of
18,375, as of the 2010 census. It is in the Forest Lake
School District. It is 30.5 miles from Minneapolis and
26.5 miles from St. Paul.

Lake Elmo
Lake Elmo is a small city in central Washington
County. It has a population of 8,069 as of the 2010
census. It is a part of the Stillwater school district. It is
23.5 miles from Minneapolis and 15 miles from St. Paul.

Landfall
Landfall is a tiny cit y located in eastern
Washington County. It has a population of 686, as of
the 2010 census and is one of only two incorporated
areas in the country to be comprised of primarily
manufactured home residents, the other being the
city of Hilltop in Anoka County. It is 16 miles from
Minneapolis and 7.4 miles from St. Paul.

Grant
Grant is a small city in central Washington
County. It has a population of 4,096 as of the 2010
census. Part of the city is in the Mahtomedi school
district and part is in the Stillwater school district. It is
23.9 miles from Minneapolis and 18.4 miles from St. Paul.

Hugo
Hugo is a small city in northwestern Washington
County. It has a population of 13,332 as of the 2010
census. It is part of the White Bear Lake school district
and lies 23.7 miles from Minneapolis and 18.2 miles
from St. Paul.

Washington County

Oakdale
Oakdale is a moderately sized city in western
Washington County. As of the 2010 census, it has a
population of 27,378. It is in the Maplewood-OakdaleNorth St. Paul school district and contains two high
schools. It is 17.9 miles from Minneapolis and 9.2 miles
from St.Paul.

St. Paul Park
St. Paul Park is a sm al l cit y located i n
southeastern Washington County. As of the 2010 census,
it has a population of 5,279. It is part of the South
Washington County school district. It is 21.2 miles from
Minneapolis and 12.5 miles from St. Paul. There is one
park in St. Paul Park.
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Washington County

(continued)

Cottage Grove Estates
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Cedar Terrace Mobile Home Park

1990
7385 99th St., Cottage Grove
Rey Swanson
651-458-8776
All ages
Public
364, one direction for morning rush hour and the opposite
direction for evening rush hour.
99.62%
-0.475%
5 homes, 2 lots
185
$456
Yes
Up to two pets, one may be a dog with weight, height and
breed restrictions.
Cottage Grove Estates is a moderately-sized park,
unsurprisingly located in Cottage Grove. It has 103 lots
for homes. It is located near Highway 61 and County Road
39. It is relatively close to the Mississippi River National
Recreation Area. The nearest shopping to the park is a
Rainbow Foods that is 2.4 miles away and a Wal-Mart that
is 2.5 miles away.

Woodlund Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1960
1719 S. Lake St., Forest Lake
Ken Soloman
651-464-5656
All ages
Private water, public sewer
Routes 285 and 288, one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop
is 1.4 miles away.
93.82%
1.3%
3 homes, 6 lots
250
Yes
No dogs, cats only
Woodlund is a medium-sized park located in Forest Lake.
There are 132 lots for homes located within the park. It
is alongside Highway 61. I35 is also about a mile away,
directly across Clear Lake from the park. The nearest
shopping locations are a Target 1.3 Miles away and a WalMart 1.4 miles away.

Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:

Description

9541 N. 75th St., Stillwater
Joe Allenspach
651-429-6823
Private
Route 270, 270, Travels in one direction for the morning
rush hour and in the opposite direction for the evening rush
hour. Bus stop is 2.1 miles away.
94.4%
0%
1 home, 1 spot
18
Cedar Terrace is a very small park located in Grant, which is
near Stillwater. There are 18 lots for homes within this park.
There really is not a lot nearby this park. The only major road
that runs near it is County Road 12. It is also worth noting
that all of the homes in this park are rentals, which means
that you would not own the home you live in. The nearest
shopping locations are a Festival Foods 3.1 miles away and
a Target 4.2 miles away.

Twin Pine Mobile Home Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed

Description

1960
15057 N. Forest Blvd., Hugo
Pam Onan
651-429-7188
All ages
Public Sewer, Private Water
Route 275, one direction for morning rush hour and the
opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop is 3.3
miles away.
94.98%
-0.2%
2 homes 8 lots
275
No
Twin Pine is a smaller park located in Hugo. It has 134 lots
for homes in it. It is right off of Highway 61. It is also directly
adjacent to Hugo Elementary School. Other than that, there
is not much in the area directly around the park. The nearest
shopping locations are a Festival Foods 1.4 miles away and
a Target 5.8 miles away.
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(continued)
Cimmaron Park
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

Washington County

Twenty-Nine Pines Mobile Home Community
1970
901 Lake Elmo Ave., Lake Elmo
Kyle Howieson
651-436-6188
All ages
Public
Route 294, runs during rush hours only.
93.5%
-2.2%
55 homes, 71 lots
1500
Yes
Dogs under 20 lbs., one dog, one cat, no aggressive breeds
Cimmaron is a large park located in Lake Elmo. It has 505
spaces for homes, of which 5 are rental properties. It is right
near I94, but far enough away that noise and traffic are
not issues. The park has a pool and seasonal concessions.
The Tartan Park Golf Course is also nearby. The nearest
shopping locations are a Wal-Mart 1.5 miles away and a Cub
Foods 3.2 miles away.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1969
6450 Hwy. 36 Blvd., Oakdale
Kyle Howieson
651-436-6188
Public
Route 219, every 30-60 minutes. Bus stop is 0.4 miles
away.
92.2%
0.85%
4 homes, 13 lots
292
Yes
See current rules
Twenty-Nine Pines is a smaller park located in Oakdale. It
has 146 lots for homes in it. It is right off of highway 36 and
right near Northdale Park. The actual number of pines in
the park is unknown, but one can assume it is twenty-nine.
The nearest shopping locations are a Festival Foods and a
Target, which are both 1.8 miles away.

Park Estates
Landfall Terrace
Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description

1954
50 Aspen Way, Landfall
Ted Bearth
651-739-8284
All ages
Public
Route 219, every 30-60 minutes. Bus stop is 0.3 miles away.
97.66%
-0.9%
4 homes, 14 lots
750
Yes
Two pets per household
Landfall Terrace makes up almost the entirety of the city of
Landfall. It is a moderately sized park and is on the shores of
Tanners Lake.It has 302 lots for homes within it. It is just off
of I94, but far enough away so that noise isn’t an issue. The
nearest shopping locations are a K-Mart 1.2 miles away and
a Cub Foods 1.4 miles away.

Year Built
Address
Management
Phone Number
Age Restrictions
Sewer and Water
Transit
5-year average
occupancy rate
5-year average
rate of change
2011 vacancies
2011 population:
Average Rent
Pets Allowed
Pet Restrictions

Description
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1982
600 Hastings Ave. N, St. Paul Park
Lee Jasinski
651-456-4040
Public
Route 364, Travels in one direction for morning rush hour
and the opposite direction for evening rush hour. Bus stop
is 0.5 miles away.
94.48%
1.8%
7 homes, 7 lots
177
$465
Yes
Under 30 lbs.
Park Estates is a smaller park located in St. Paul Park.
It has 177 lots avalable for houses, 8 of which are rental
properties. It is near highway 61, although far enough away
as to be insulated from the noise. It is at the edge of a large
residential area and also near County Road 39. The nearest
shopping locations are a Rainbow Foods, which is 1.8 miles
away and a Wal-Mart, which is 3.1 miles away.
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DUPLEXES FOR RENT
Cedar Riverside Neighborhood

www.mutualmgmtcompany.com

♦ Minneapolis, MN ♦ 55454♦

1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Utilities included: cold water, sewer, trash
Tenant pays electric and gas
Cats/dog allowed with additional deposit
Lease term: 12 months
Situated across from Riverside Park, near multiple bus lines
Application fee: $35 per adult
Pre-lease deposit: $100
Security Deposits starting at $300
Please note that Section 42 Tax Credit guidelines apply

This building is
proudly managed by:
Mutual Management
Company
1808 Riverside Ave S.

Mpls, MN 55454
612-333-9164

Affordably priced
Call for availability:

612-333-9164

leasing@mutualmgmtcompany.com

Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed

Glossary
There are many terms commonly used in connection
with manufactured housing that are useful to understand in
reading this guide, reviewing a lease, purchasing a home, and
understanding your rights as a home owner and park resident.
Some of these come from Minnesota law state (MN Statute
327C and other sections), some come from federal law, and
others are general terms used by the housing industry.
Borrower A person or persons applying for or
obtaining a manufactured home loan.
Broker Any person who for another and for
commission, fee or other valuable consideration: (a)
sells, exchanges, buys or rents, manages, or offers or
attempts to negotiate a sale, option, exchange, purchase
or rental of an interest in a manufactured home or
advertises or holds out as engaged in such activities; (b)
negotiates a loan, secured or to be secured by a security
interest in or other encumbrance on a manufactured
home; or (c) promotes the sale of a manufactured home
through its listing in a publication issued primarily for
the purpose of promoting the sale of manufactured
homes or real estate.
Chassis (also, steel frame; undercarriage) The steel
transportation device, with detachable hitch, axles and
wheels. After functioning as a delivery platform, the
chassis becomes part of the foundation support system
of the home.
Closure Statement A statement prepared by
the park owner clearly stating that the park is closing,
addressing the availability, location, and potential costs
of adequate replacement housing within a 25 mile radius
of the park that is closing and the probable relocation
costs of the manufactured homes located in the park.
Dealer (or Retailer) Any person who engages
in the business, either exclusively or in addition to any
other occupation, of selling or brokering manufactured
homes, new or used, or who offers to sell, solicit, broker
or advertise the sale of manufactured homes, new or
used.
Displaced Resident A resident of an owneroccupied manufactured home who rents a lot in a
manufactured home park, including the members of

the resident’s household, as of the date the park owner
submits a closure statement to the local planning agency.
Express Warranty Any affirmation of fact or
promise made by the seller to the buyer which relates
to the goods and becomes part of the basis of the
bargain creates an express warranty that the goods shall
conform to the affirmation or promise.
Factory Built Home Any home that is constructed
inside a factory and then brought to the site in big
pieces, usually sections or modules, and assembled. This
is a pretty broad term: manufactured homes, mobile
home and modular homes are examples of factory built
home.
HUD The United States Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) has jurisdiction over the
manufactured housing industry, but not modular homes,
whose construction is governed by the individual states.
HUD Code The informal name for the National
Manufactured Home Construction and Safety Standards
enacted on June 15, 1976.
HUD-Code Home A home built to the federal
HUD Code and enforced by HUD.
Implied Warrant y (of Fitness for Par ticular
Purpose) Where the seller at the time of contracting
has reason to know any particular purpose for which
the goods are required and that the buyer is relying on
the seller’s skill or judgment to select or furnish suitable
goods, there is unless excluded or modified under the
next section an implied warranty that the goods shall be
fit for such purpose.
In Park Sale The sale of a manufactured home
owned by a park resident and located in a manufactured
home park, after which sale the home remains in the
park.
Land-lease Communities Private land developed
as home sites for system-built homes. In Michigan,
most sites are leased to the homeowner under a lease
agreement.
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Glossary

(continued)

Licensee A person who is licensed as a dealer,
limited dealer, or manufacturer by the Department of
Labor and Industry.
Limited Dealer (or Limited Retailer) Any person
who is an owner of a manufactured home park
authorized, as principal only, to engage in the sale,
offering for sale, soliciting, or advertising the sale
of used manufactured homes located in the owned
manufactured home park, who is the title holder and
engages in no more than ten sales annually.
Lot An area within a manufactured home
park, designed or used for the accommodation of a
manufactured home.
Manufactured Home A structure, not affixed
to or part of real estate, transportable in one or more
sections, which in the traveling mode, is eight body feet
or more in width or 40 body feet or more in length,
or, when erected on site, is 320 or more square feet,
and which is built on a permanent chassis and designed
to be used as a dwelling with or without a permanent
foundation when connected to the required utilities, and
includes the plumbing, heating, air conditioning, and
electrical systems contained in it.
Manufactured Home Park Any site, lot, field
or tract of land upon which two or more occupied
manufactured homes are located, either free of charge
or for compensation, and includes any building,
structure, tent, vehicle or enclosure used or intended for
use as part of the equipment of the manufactured home
park, but do not include facilities which are open only
during three or fewer seasons of the year.
Manufacturer Any person who manufactures,
assembles or produces manufactured homes.
Mobile Home The term coined by Elmer Frey
to describe his first ten-wide models, but soon adopted
by the industry to describe homes manufactured from
the mid-1950s through the mid-1970s. Strictly speaking,
mobile homes are no longer produced, although casual
terminology still refers to some manufactured homes
as “mobile homes.” Mobile homes were no longer built
after June 1980, the date the U.S. Congress officially
changed the term to “manufactured home.” The term
still applies, however, to pre-HUD-Code homes.
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Modular Home A factory built home like a
manufactured home, but most modular homes are built
in conformance with the Uniform Building Code, or
other local code requirements, not the HUD code.
Multi-Section Home A manufactured home
designed and constructed in two or more sections that
are delivered to the home site in two or more sections
and joined together at the the site to form a single
structure. (The term is preferred by the industry to
“double-wide home.”) The most common multi-section
homes are manufactured in two sections, but there
are also “triple” and “quad” models consisting of three
and four sections. The average square footage is 1,750
square feet, but may be as large as 2,400 square feet.
New Manufactured Home A manufactured home
which is purchased for the first time other than for
purposes of resale.
Off Site Built Home Another term for factory
built, sometimes used to avoid having to use the term
manufactured home with its connotation of mobile
home.
Park Owner The owner of a manufactured
home park and any person acting on behalf of the
owner in the operation or management of a park.
Performance standards Building codes that set
out the way a structure must perform under natural
conditions. Such standards mandate that the building
must be able to withstand a certain wind velocity,
a certain degree of shaking and vibration from
earthquakes, a certain amount of weight on the roof, as
well as resist the movement of a stated amount of heat
energy through its exterior. Through engineering, these
performance criteria are satisfied under the HUD Code
program, and allow the manufacturer to avoid overconstructing the home. Further, the HUD Code requires
performance engineering to assure the home’s ability to
travel at high speeds on the highways.
Personal Property Manufactured homes sold
independently of the land on which they will be placed
are classified as personal property.
Preemption A feature of the HUD Code which
states that it may not be modified in any way by local or
state building codes. The HUD Code preempts all other
building codes with regard to manufactured housing.
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(continued)
Pre-Fab Home A catch all term widely used in
the media to describe any home that is prefabricated
(or largely so) in a factory, then delivered to the site.
However, in most cases pre-fab refers to expensive,
modernist, high-design homes, the kind often featured
in magazines such as Dwell. Hence the related (and
more accurate) term “high design prefab” when
describing such homes.
Real Property Homes that are permanently
affixed to the land on which they are located through a
foundation system are classified as real property.
Reasonable Rule A park rule: (a) which is
designed to promote the convenience, safety, or welfare
of the residents, promote the good appearance and
facilitate the efficient operation of the park, protect and
preserve the park premises, or make a fair distribution
of services and facilities; (b) which is reasonably related
to the purpose for which it is adopted; (c) which is not
retaliatory or unjustifiably discriminatory in nature; and
(d) which is sufficiently explicit in prohibition, direction,
or limitation of conduct to fairly inform the resident of
what to do or not to do to comply.

Glossary

gear is removed and recycled to the factory, the rest of
the steel underframe (chassis) remains with the home
and becomes an integral part of the foundation system.
Sale The passing of title from one person
to another for consideration; or any agreement to sell
under which possession is delivered to the buyer but
title is retained in the seller; or any agreement in the
form of a lease of goods if the lessee agrees to pay as
compensation for use a sum substantially equivalent to
or in excess of the aggregate value of the goods involved
and it is agreed that the lessee will become, or for no
other than a nominal consideration has the option to
become, the owner of the goods upon full compliance
with the lessee’s obligations under the agreement.
Single-Section Home A manufactured home
consisting of one section. (The term is preferred by
the industry to “single-wide home.”) Over half of all
new manufactured home purchases are single-section
models, the most popular of which are 16-feet wide.
A manufactured home is delivered to the home site in
one, intact section. The average square footage is 1,090
square feet.

Resident An owner of a manufactured home
who rents a lot in a manufactured home park and
includes the members of the resident’s household.

Site-Built Home A home which, except for some
components like trusses, is mostly built on location,
which is the vast majority of homes.

Resident Association A n organization that
has the written permission of the owners of at least
51 percent of the manufactured homes in the park to
represent them, and which is organized for the purpose
of resolving matters relating to living conditions in the
manufactured home park.

Stick-Built Home Same as a site-built home,
although the term is inaccurate. Factory built homes
are also stick-built; the “sticks” (lumber) are simply
assembled inside a factory.

Retailer The traditional distribution point
for the manufactured housing industry. Also known
as “dealers,” retailers are usually, but not always,
independent of manufacturers. Retailers normally
sell the home only, to be installed at the homebuyer’s
selected site.
Rule A ny r e nt a l ag r e e m e nt pr ov i sion ,
regulation, rule or policy through which a park owner
controls, affects or seeks to control or affect the behavior
of residents.
Running gear The removable hitches, axles and
wheels under a HUD Code home. While the running

Substantial Modification Any change in a rule
which: (a) significantly diminishes or eliminates any
material obligation of the park owner; (b) significantly
diminishes or eliminates any material right, privilege
or freedom of action of a resident; or (c) involves a
significant new expense for a resident.
Tie-downs Steel straps used to secure many
manufactured homes to the homesite. Often, they are
attached to the home where the strapping meets the
chassis.
Utility Service Any electric, fuel oil, natural or
propane gas, sewer, waste disposal and water service by
whatever means furnished.
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Index of Cities
Apple Valley__________________________ 33

Little Canada__________________________ 47

Arden Hills____________________________ 47

Maplewood___________________________ 47

Belle Plaine___________________________ 55

Mounds View__________________________ 47

Blaine_______________________________ 17

New Brighton_________________________ 47

Bloomington__________________________ 41

Norwood-Young America_________________ 27

Burnsville____________________________ 33

Oakdale______________________________ 61

Chaska_______________________________ 27

Plymouth_____________________________ 41

Coon Rapids___________________________ 17

Ramsey______________________________ 18

Corcoran_____________________________ 41

Richfield_____________________________ 41

Cottage Grove_________________________ 61

Rockford_____________________________ 41

Dayton_______________________________ 41

Rosemount___________________________ 33

East Bethel____________________________ 17

Roseville_____________________________ 47

Forest Lake___________________________ 61

Shakopee_____________________________ 55

Fridley_______________________________ 17

Shoreview____________________________ 47

Grant________________________________ 61

South St Paul__________________________ 33

Ham Lake_____________________________ 17

Spring Lake Park_______________________ 18

Hastings_____________________________ 33

St. Anthony___________________________ 41

Hilltop_______________________________ 17

St. Francis____________________________ 18

Hugo________________________________ 61

St. Paul Park__________________________ 61

Inver Grove Heights____________________ 33

Vadnais Heights_______________________ 47

Jackson Township______________________ 55

Waconia______________________________ 27

Jordan_______________________________ 55

Watertown____________________________ 27

Lake Elmo____________________________ 61
Lakeville_____________________________ 33
Landfall______________________________ 61
Lexington____________________________ 17
Lino Lakes____________________________ 17
Linwood Township______________________ 18
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Index by Park Name
5-Star Mobile Estates_______________ 52

Jackson Heights Mobile Home Park____ 56

Southridge_______________________ 36

Apple Valley Estates________________ 34

Krestwood Mobile Home Park________ 42

Spring Lake Park Mobile Home Park____ 24

Arbor Vista_______________________ 34

Lakeside Homes___________________ 51

Spring Lake Terrace_________________ 24

Arden Manor______________________ 49

Landfall Terrace____________________ 63

Ardmor Village____________________ 36

Linwood Terrace Mobile Home Park____ 23

Sunny Acres Manufactured Home
Community_____________________ 35

Baldwin Lake Estates_______________ 23

Lowry Grove______________________ 43

Beaver Lake Estates_________________ 50

Maple Hill Estates__________________ 42

Blaine International Village__________ 19

Maplewood Mobile Home Court_______ 50

Bonnevista Terrace_________________ 56

Mobile Manor Court________________ 56

Brandondale Chaska Mobile Home Park_28

Mounds View Mobile Home Park______ 51

Brookside Mobile Home Park_________ 52

North Creek Manufactured Housing
Community_____________________ 37

Castle Towers_____________________ 20
Cedar Knolls Mobile Home Community_ 34
Cedar Terrace Mobile Home Park______ 62
Centennial Square__________________ 19
Cimmaron Park____________________ 63
Colonial Village____________________ 51
Connelly Mobile Home Park__________ 37
Cottage Grove Estates_______________ 62
Countryview Mobile Home Community_ 37
Creekside Estates__________________ 20
Dayton Park Properties______________ 42
Emerald Hills Village________________ 36
Faxon Court_______________________ 28
Flamingo Terrace___________________ 21
Fridley Terrace_____________________ 21
Hastings Mobile Home Terrace________ 35
Healy Mobile Home Park_____________ 38
Hilltop Mobile Home Community______ 22
Hilltop Mobile Park_________________ 22

Sunnyside Mobile Home Park_________ 22
Sun Valley Mobile Home Park_________ 43
Terrace Heights Mobile Home Park_____ 49
Thirty-Twenty Mobile Home Court_____ 49
Three Rivers Mobile Home Park_______ 35
Tower Terrace Mobile Home Park______ 43
Town and Country Mobile Home Park__ 50

North Star Estates__________________ 49

Town’s Edge Terrace_________________ 51

Northview Villa____________________ 19

Trailer City Park____________________ 22

Oak Grove Mobile Home Park_________ 52

Twenty-Nine Pines Mobile Home
Community_____________________ 63

Oak Terrace Estates_________________ 23
Park Estates_______________________ 63
Park of Four Seasons________________ 19
Park Plaza Cooperative______________ 21
Parkview Cooperative_______________ 23
Queen Anne Courts_________________ 37
Rambush Estates___________________ 34
Restwood Terrace__________________ 20

Twin Pine Mobile Home Park_________ 62
Valley Green Mobile Home Court______ 57
Valley Haven Trailer Park____________ 57
Valley View Terrace_________________ 56
Village Green North________________ 21
Wagener’s Mobile Home Court________ 28
Watertown Mobile Home Court_______ 29

Riverside Terrace Mobile Home Park___ 29

Woodhaven Manufactured Home
Community_____________________ 24

Riverview Terrace__________________ 28

Woodlawn Terrace__________________ 43

Rolling Hills of Maplewood___________ 50

Woodlund Mobile Home Park_________ 62

Rosemount Woods_________________ 38
Roseville Mobile Home Park__________ 52
Sandpiper Bend____________________ 20
Skyline Village____________________ 36
Southgate Mobile Village____________ 42
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running an ad in future editions
All Parks Alliance for Change
Before You Sign: A Consumer’s Guide to
Mobile Home Parks in the Twin Cities
Contract for Advertising Space
Publication Date: May 31, 2015
Please complete all items & please type or print
FIRM NAME

CONTACT

ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY & STATE

ZIP CODE

BILLING PARTY (if different from above)
FIRM NAME

CONTACT

ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY & STATE

ZIP CODE

Please sign and return this contract to APAC (address below). Retain a copy for your files.
AD SIZE (Important: first dimension is width; second dimension is height)
Full page 7 ¼” x 9 ¾” B&W @ $300
Half page 7 ¼” x 4 ¾” B&W @ $200
Inside Front Cover, B & W @ $400
Inside Back Cover, B & W @ $400
Copy received (check one):

Yes,

Quarter page 3 ½” x 4 ¾” B&W @ $125
Eighth page 3 ½” x 2 ¼” B&W @ $75
Sixteenth page 1 5/8” x 2 ¼” B&W @ $40
Business Card B&W @ $50 (camera-ready only)
No.

If no, ad copy will be provided by

.

Copy is (check one):
Camera-ready,
Make-up needed.
• [Note: Add a 10% charge for having APAC create your ad.]
Advertiser must pay a $50 non-refundable deposit as down-payment on ¼-page ads or larger.
Make checks payable to “All Parks Alliance for Change.” Mail contract and payment or deposit to:
APAC, 2380 Wycliff Street, Suite 200, St. Paul, MN 55114. If you have any questions, call us at (651) 644-5525.

The Advertiser also agrees to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All ad copy must be submitted to APAC no later than April 30, 2015.
Only ads using two-color process will be accepted for the inside and outside back cover.
If no space is available, APAC shall be relieved of all obligations to publish ads and shall not accept payment for ads
received after deadline.
APAC reserves the right to refuse, at their sole discretion, any advertising submitted.
The balance is due by May 31, 2015.

Signed

Date

Please type/print name
More information available at: http://allparksallianceforchange.org/?q=beforeyousign
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becoming a member
Why Become an APAC Member?
APAC needs its members. They are APAC’s foundation. They legitimize
APAC and create strength and power through numbers. Joining
together shows the solidarity that exists within and between parks. Our
members give us guidance and ideas. APAC is the only organization
of its kind in Minnesota and needs your continued support.
That is why we ask you to become a member. Joining APAC is simple
and inexpensive. The cost for membership is $20 per household per
year. We also provide the option of a volunteer membership program.
Members receive our quarterly newsletter and important updates and
fact sheets; but most importantly members support APAC and the
residents of parks across Minnesota.
What APAC Members think:
Membership is about being informed.

“Thanks to APAC’s community involvement, I
was informed of the MN Statutes for mobile homes.
This enabled me to recover some home equity losses,
experienced due to not being able to sell my home in its
place as provided for by the Statutes.”
It’s about community.

“It’s about being a part of the family of homeowners who
keep working to make people look at manufactured homes
as the same as stick-built homes, so people can live there
here by choice and not face any judgment.”

Membership
Yes, I want to join APAC! Enclosed are my annual member dues:

 $10 minimum dues  $20 regular dues
 $30
 $
I cannot afford dues, but I still want to be a member. I have
volunteered a minimum of two hours to earn membership:
Date

Hours

Volunteer work

I want to join as a:
 Regular Member
 At-Large Member
(current park resident)
(former park resident)
 Associate Member (non-resident)
Name
Address
Park

It’s about creating positive change.

“We can get rid of the negative images and have everyone
see the fruit of our labor. I’m proud that we passed a
state law, it made all the struggles over the year worth
it.”
“It’s about winning legal justice for people residing
in mobile home parks. We need to make the laws
understandable, enforceable, and respected by park
owners. I can’t wait to face the park owners in person
and see what they have to say.”
It’s about being involved.

“I’m proud to be part of a group that was set-up by
people who know where I’ve been; I have to keep being
involved…as long as there are still issues that need be
ﬁxed, I am going to stay involved.”
To find out more about becoming a member call APAC’s office
or visit our website at

www.allparksallianceforchange.org/?q=member
to become a member online.

City

Zip

E-mail
Home Phone
Work Phone

Involvement:
I want to become involved with APAC by:
 Working to form a resident association
 Establishing an APAC chapter
 Becoming involved in an APAC program
 Promoting APAC in my park
 Providing assistance in the APAC office

To learn more or to become involved, call toll free (855) 361-2722, or visit www.allparksallianceforchange.org.
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2380 Wycliff Street, Suite 200 • St. Paul, MN 55114
(651) 644-5525 or (868556) 361-2722 • Fax: (651) 523-0173
info@allparksallianceforchange.org • www.allparksallianceforchange.org
Follow or subscribe to APAC on

